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THERE was a nasty 
shock for Argyll and 
Bute councillors at 
Kilmory as the extent 
of likely funding cuts 
was driven home.

Just a few days be-

fore Hallowe’en, the 
disturbing news that 
there will be even less 
to spend next year 
was made scarier 
by the fact that offi -
cials will not know 

how much (or how 
little) there will be 
to spend until shortly 
before budgets must 
be set.

Full story on page 
3. 

A RETIRED Argyll 
hotelier has become 
one of a select band of 
people to receive the 
Territorial Decoration 
– albeit a few decades 
late.

Niall Iain MacLean of 
Inveraray was present-
ed with his medal at 
an informal ceremony 
in the royal burgh ear-
lier this week.

The Territorial Deco-
ration, or TD, is award-
ed in recognition of  20 
or more years of ser-
vice with the Territo-
rial Army and the 8th 
Argylls. 

It all began in 1959, 
when he was encour-
aged to join the TA 
by Major Mellor of 
Knipoch. 

Mr MacLean, now 
aged 87, recalled: ‘I 
remember we were in 
the Cairnbaan Hotel at 
the time. I joined the 
Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders TA unit 
as a second lieutenant, 
but ended my time as 

a captain – and latterly 
as acting major.’

From 1966 right 
through until 1979, he 
worked as liaison of-
fi cer, looking after drill 
halls in towns and vil-
lages across Argyll.

Presenting the medal 
at a small reception in 
the George Hotel was 
Colonel Bobby Steele, 
who was the last hon-
orary colonel of the 
7th/8th Argylls. 

He said: ‘I have 
known Niall Iain for a 
long time, and he has 
been a loyal supporter 
of the Argylls and a 
great source of knowl-
edge for me. I am de-
lighted to be presenting 
him with this medal. It 
is richly deserved.’

Also present was an-
other Argylls offi cer, 

Colonel Donald Ross, 
former commanding 
offi cer of the successor 
regiment to the 7th/8th 
Argylls, 351 Highland-
ers. Col Ross com-
mented: ‘It has been a 
privilege to be part of 
this dignifi ed and ap-
propriate recognition 
of Niall Iain’s service 
in the Argylls.’

‘To get this medal has 
been one of the proud-
est days of my life. I 
thoroughly enjoyed my 
time in the TA,’ said 
Mr MacLean.

He added: ‘Both my 
wife, Inez, and I en-
joyed the day im-
mensely. I have to pay 
tribute to Inez, because 
she was left to get on 
with running things 
whenever I was away 
at camps or whatever.’

Medal ceremony honours 
two decades of TA service

Niall Iain’s 
medal. 06_
a45medal01 

Hallowe’en horror at Kilmory

The presentation party at Inveraray war memorial, left to right: Col 
Donald Ross, Mrs Inez MacLean, Rev Roderick Campbell, Niall Iain 
MacLean, Robin Malcolm, Duntrune; back: Col Bobby Steele, Mrs 
Janet Foster and David Sillar. 06_a45medal03

Niall Iain recognised 
for service to Argylls

Cash launch
KILMARTIN Museum 
is boosting funds for 
a planned multi-
million-pound refurb.

Full story, page 2.

It’s scary
A SELECTION of 
pictures from 
Hallowe’en high jinks 
across the region.

Full story, page 4.

In the pink
DELICIOUS cakes 
washed down with tea, 
good company and 
plenty of pink – 
another hospital 
charity success.

Full story, page 10.

A good book
THERE was plenty for 
bookworms to get 
excited about at 
Tarbert Book Fair, 
held across the village 
last weekend. 

Full story, pages 14 
and 15.

Girls allowed
HIGH school pupils of 
all ages took part in a 
special girls-only 
activities day – and it 
was great fun as well 
as being healthy.

Full story, page 28.

By COLIN CAMERON
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

BUSINESS START-UP

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL MEDIA  - 

DOING MORE WITH SOCIAL MEDIA  -  
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Telephone 01586 555000

Kintyre’s biggest private employer - get in touch to find out about opportunities to join us PO Box 9263 Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6WA

Suppliers info@windtowersscotland.com

Recruitment  hr@windtowersscotland.com

THE GLEBE Cairn in 
Kilmartin Glen was at-
mospherically lit, add-
ing to the ambience of 
a special launch event 
at Kilmartin Museum.

The redevelopment 
team has been working 
hard to raise aware-
ness of Kilmartin 
Museum’s £6.7m up-
grade. Confi dent £5.1m 
will be forthcoming 

Careless driving
A COLLISION be-
tween two cars on the 
A83 near Port Ann 
resulted in a 67-year-
old man being issued 
with a £100 fi xed 
penalty ticket and 
three points for care-
less driving.

No-one was injured 
in the crash on Mon-
day October 24.

Car vandalised
A WHITE Peugeot 
van was damaged 
while parked on 
Harbour Street, 
Tarbert, at 4.45am on 
Thursday October 20. 
Around the same time, 
a small fi re was delib-
erately started nearby. 

Speeding
ON SUNDAY October 
30, on the A83 at 
Lochgilphead, a 
man, aged 25, was 
stopped by police for 
allegedly exceeding 
the 30mph speed limit. 
The man was charged 
and a report will 
be submitted to the 
procurator fi scal.

Mobile o� ences
TWO DRIVERS were 
stopped by police on 
Friday October 28 in 
Lochnell Street, 
Lochgilphead, for 
using a mobile phone 
while driving. 

The man, aged 55 
and a 22-year-old 
woman were both 
issued with £100 fi xed 

penalty tickets and 
three penalty points.

Excessive noise
AT AROUND 7.35pm 
on Saturday October 
29 in Oakhill, Tarbert, 
a 21-year-old man 
was charged with 
playing loud music. 
A report will be 
submitted to the 
procurator fi scal.

Wall damaged
AT 3.30AM on 
Saturday October 29, 
a wall in Garval Road, 
Tarbert, was damaged 
by a vehicle. The 
driver failed to stop 
and report the 
collision. 

Police are investigat-
ing the incident and 
are appealing for any 
witnesses or anyone 
with information to 
come forward.

Stopped on A83
A CAR was stopped 
on the A83 near Tayin-
loan at around 6.55pm 
on Friday October 28. 
The driver, a man aged 
64, was charged with 
exceeding the speed 
limit and a report will 
be submitted to the 
procurator fi scal.  

Anyone with infor-
mation in relation to 
the above, or to any 
incident, should con-
tact police on tele-
phone number 101, 
or anonymously 
through Crimestop-
pers on 0800 555 111. 

Police fi lesFundraising launch a success

The unique footed 
food vessel is look-
ing for a place to 
be displayed under 
the redevelopment 
plans. 

from large funders, the 
focus now moves to in-
dividuals, trusts and 
foundations. More than 
50 of the museum’s 
friends and followers 
attended last Friday, 
with musical entertain-
ment by the Bar None 
community choir. 

A presentation fol-
lowed, by the chair-
person of the Kilmar-

tin Museum Trustees, 
Gordon Gray Stephens. 
He outlined the bene-
fi ts the museum rede-
velopment will bring, 
as well as the satisfac-
tion that donors could 
derive from supporting 
the scheme. The boost 
to the Kilmartin area 
and wider Argyll was 
discussed, and he also 
outlined some of the 
tangible rewards and 
benefi ts donors can re-
ceive – from guided 
tours around the new 
museum to bronze 
plaques inscribed with 
the donor’s name that 
will form part of the 
fabric of the new build-
ing. 

Curator director Dr 
Sharon Webb MBE 
added: ‘The new 

museum will allow the 
display of local arte-
facts such as the bronze 
age beaker pots – the 
oldest found in Britain 
– and our unique footed 
food vessel. These are 
currently kept in the 
museum store due to 
the lack of exhibition 
space in the current 
gallery.’ 

Kilmartin Museum 
business development 
manager Cameron 
Bruce was delighted. 
He said: ‘The eve-
ning raised more than 
£21,000. This was a 
fantastic success and 
a launch-pad to rais-
ing the remaining the 
money required to take 
Kilmartin Museum’s 
redevelopment to com-
pletion.’

The Bar None choir entertains an audience 
of museum friends and supporters. 
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ONE COUNCILLOR 
summed up the budget 
situation as follows: 
‘It’s a bit like going 
out shopping know-
ing you’ve got less to 
spend, but not knowing 
how much is in your 
purse.’

Argyll and Bute 
Council’s Policy and 
Resources Committee 
heard the authority’s 
head of strategic fi -
nance, Kirsty Flana-
gan, outline the lat-
est budget predictions 
last Thursday – and the 
omens are not good for 
the next three years at 
least. 

PUPILS from Lochgil-
phead and Oban high 
schools last week took 
part in an ‘introduc-

Views wanted 
on amended 
Ardrishaig wind 
farm plans 
A WIND energy devel-
oper is to hold an Ar-
drishaig public meet-
ing to discuss a revised 
wind farm proposal.

EDF Energy Renew-
ables will present a 
new version of plans 
for Cruach Brenfi eld 
wind farm, near Ar-
drishaig. 

A previous propos-
al for 18 turbines has 
been reduced to 12, 
with a total capacity of 
up to 42 MW.

The event will take 
place on Wednesday 
November 9 between 
1pm and 6.30pm at Ar-
drishaig Public Hall. 

According to council 
estimates, Argyll and 
Bute faces a funding 
gap of between £4 mil-
lion and £13 million 
in the next fi nancial 
year alone. But over 
the next three years 
we could be looking at 
a funding shortfall of 
anything between £18 
million and £40 mil-
lion.

The severity of the 
shortfall will depend 
largely on the amount 
of money received 

from central govern-
ment, which is predict-
ed to fall by as much as 
4.5 per cent by 2021.

Certain services, such 
as education and social 
care, are likely to be 
saved from cuts by the 
Scottish Government, 
which leads to the bur-
den of budget savings 
landing on ‘unprotect-
ed’ services. 

Ms Flanagan point-
ed out that the pre-
dicted level of funding 
cuts over the next three 

years could see unpro-
tected services having 
to be cut by as much as 
61 per cent. 

She remarked: ‘I 
know this is not wel-
come news, but other 
councils are in exactly 
the same situation.’

Councillors at the 
Kilmory meeting were 
keen to make their 
thoughts known on 
this, agreeing a mo-
tion by Councillor 
Dick Walsh that noted 
‘with concern’ that the 
Scottish Government 
is not expected to an-
nounce local govern-
ment funding until late 

More services face chop as 
council eyes funding chasm

December, just a few 
weeks before spend-
ing plans must be set, 
which ‘will result in 
considerable pressure 
for local authorities’.

Councillors agreed a 
plan in preparation for 
the authority’s budget. 
A full council meet-
ing in late November 
is expected to agree to 
a six-week public con-
sultation process.

Councillor Rod-
dy McCuish add-
ed to his purse 

analogy as he echoed 
other committee mem-
bers’ comments.

‘How can we consult,’ 
he asked ‘when we 
don’t know how much 
money we will have?’

Bute councillor Iso-
bel Strong expressed 
the view: ‘We have the 
Brexit effect and all the 
uncertainty, and much 
of the infl uence on 
Scottish Government 
funding comes from 
UK government fund-
ing cuts.’

The Oban and Lochgilphead pupils at 
council headquarters with Dr Marc 
Ellington, second from right, and CARS 
o�  cer Feargal De Buiteleir, right. 06_a45kilmory01

tion to building con-
servation’ course, in 
association with Dr 
Marc Ellington of the 

Aberdeen-based Scot-
tish Traditional Skills 
Training Centre. 

The boys visited Kil-
mory Castle, headquar-
ters of Argyll and Bute 
Council, to study the 
building and surround-
ing landscape.

The course was ar-
ranged as part of the 
Inveraray Conserva-
tion Area Regeneration 
Scheme, under which 
a programme of train-
ing events is organised 
for contractors, profes-
sionals and schools. 

Pupils visit Kilmory as part of course

ARGYLL
COUNTRY 
MARKET

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCE

10 - 1pm
February to December

1st SATURDAY 
of the Month:

 Heritage Centre. 
Campbeltown

2nd SATURDAY 
of the Month:

 Co-op Car Park, 
Lochgilphead
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Scottish 
Calendars 2017

£11.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

NEW

Enjoy Scotland at it’s best all year round with our selection of 
stunning calendars. To see all the images from our 2017 range visit: 

www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

ORDER ONLINE AT www.scottishcalendars.co.uk 
or call us on 01371 851 868 
OR POST ALL ORDERS TO:

 Wyvex Media Limited, FREEPOST RTEY YUBG TYUB Trinity House, Sculpins Lane, 
Wethersfi eld, Braintree, Essex CM7 4AY

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

£7.95
including P&P

FROM

Left: Trish Crawford. 

Right: Sandra 
Johnston, 

chairperson of 
Tarbert Soup Group. 

A scary pumpkin at the West Loch Hotel, 
Tarbert. 

THERE were plenty of 
spooky sights around the re-
gion over the past week.

With Hallowe’en falling on 
Monday, the weekend lead-
ing up to the spookiest night 

of the year was fi lled with 
colourful costumes and scary 
make-up.

In Lochgilphead and else-
where in the district, shops 
were decorated for the 

occasion and staff got into 
the spirit of Hallowe’en.

Dooking
There was plenty of dook-

ing for apples, while children 
all over Mid Argyll braved 

the ghouls – and the scary 
clowns – to go out guising.

Thanks to everyone who 
sent in pictures either by 
email or via the Argyllshire 
Advertiser’s Facebook page.

At Lochgilphead’s RS McColl shop, the work-
ers were transformed into characters from 
Lewis Carroll’s Alice’s Adventures in Wonder-
land. Jenny Blair is Alice, Michaela King is 
the Queen of Hearts, while Andy Alder is the 
Mad Hatter. 06_a45hallowmccoll01

Michaela of RS McColl’s samples one of the 
delicious fairy cakes she baked for the occa-
sion. They sold quickly, each for a £1 charity 
donation. 06_a45hallowmccoll05

‘Terrible’ Trudy Rae 
in costume. 

Tarbert Soup Group gets 
into spirit of things at lunch

Scarily good food at the West Loch Hotel, 
Tarbert, for Hallowe’en.

Tarbert Youth 
Group and 
Tayinloan outreach

‘Gruesome’ Gary 
Crawford. 

Horrible Hallowe’en conjures up 
some gruesome apparitions

Horrible Hallowe’en conjures up 
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Jonathan and Noé take a breather in Lochgilphead on their way 
through Scotland. 06_a45trike01

People make Argyll journey special 
for three-wheeled adventurers 
THEY set off two 
months ago from Frei-
burg in the south west-
ern corner of Germany 
on the adventure of a 
lifetime.

From their home 
in the Black Forest, 
friends Jonathan Mor-
genstein and Noé Hen-
kes set off on a trike 
they built themselves 
bound for Scotland.

400 mile
Following the Rhine, 

the 19-year-olds head-
ed north to Hol-
land, from where they 
caught the ferry to 
Harwich. Then it was 
a 400-mile pedal up 
the east coast to Ed-

inburgh. All very im-
pressive – but it was 
the Highlands and the 
West Coast they really 
wanted to see.

The Advertiser caught 
up with them as they 
travelled through Mid 
Argyll last Friday.

‘We travelled to In-
verness then down 
Loch Ness to Fort Wil-
liam,’ said Jonathan. 
‘And there we climbed 
Ben Nevis. It was 
easy.’

Britain’s highest 
mountain may have of-
fered little challenge, 
but the weather is a 
different story. While 
staying at an Edin-

burgh hostel the lads 
set off down to the lo-
cal Wickes store look-
ing for plastic pipe.

Convertible 
Using a 34mm waste 

pipe, a hacksaw and 
drill along with bits of 
wire, they construct-
ed a frame with a clear 
plastic roof over it. The 
roof is light and, con-
vertible style, it rolls 
back when the weath-
er is fi ne.

Wild camping as they 
need to, the lads have 
everything they need 
to survive, much of it 
– including a stove and 
all their food – tucked 
away in a trailer they 
pull behind them as 
they pedal. 

From Fort William 
they made for Oban 

and down the West 
Coast to Mid Argyll.

As for the reason for 
their intrepid journey – 
all that Jonathan could 
offer by way of expla-
nation was ‘No reason 
– just because.’

Noé added: ‘The 
scenery is beautiful 
in Scotland. But what 
we have found is that 
it’s the people we meet 
along the way who 
make it for us. It’s the 
locals who make the 
journey special.’

Planning
‘When I told my fa-

ther that I was planning 
this trip,’ remarked 
Jonathan, ‘all he said 
was “I wish I had done 
the same thing when I 
was young”, so he took 
it pretty well.’

Finance available – please ask for details
All of our quality used vehicles and vans can be viewed at www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk  

Call now to speak with our sales team or attend our showroom, no appointment necessary. 
Alternatively email us at cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk.

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

PRE-REGISTERED 66 PLATE VEHICLES 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

Quality Used Peugeot Cars
2016 (16) Peugeot 308 1.6 BHDI 120 GT Line Diesel. Grey, 3500 miles, GT styling, satellite navigation, USB ....................Now £17995
2016 (16) Peugeot 208 1.6 BHDI 120 GT Line Diesel. Red, 2500 miles, glass roof, parking sensors, GT styling ................Now £16995
2016 (16) Peugeot 308 1.2 PureTech 130 Allure Petrol. Blue, only 800 miles, satellite navigation, parking aid ...................Now £14995
2015 (15) Peugeot 2008 1.6 HDI 92 Allure Diesel. Grey/white, choice of 2, 8000 miles, grip control, alloys ......................Now £12995
2015 (65) Peugeot 208 1.6 BHDI 100 Allure Diesel. Grey, 13000 miles, parking aid, auto lights/wipers, USB port. ............Now £10995
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Style Diesel. Silver, 13500 miles, satellite navigation, glass roof, alloys, USB ...............Now £10495
2013 (63) Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDI 115 Allure Diesel. Brown, 15000 miles, glass roof, rear parking sensors auto lights .......Now £10995
2015 (15) Peugeot 208 1.4 HDI 70 Active Diesel. Red, 10200 miles, alloys, bluetooth, USB, air conditioning ......................Now £9995
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.6 HDI 92 Allure Diesel. White, 23000 miles, auto lights/wipers, alloys, private sale ......................Now £8495
2014 (64) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Active Petrol. Silver, 10500 miles, alloys, bluetooth, USB socket ............... Was £8995. Now £7995
2013 (63) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Active Diesel. Blue, 22800 miles,satellite navigation, bluetooth, 1 year free service .....Now £7995
2013 (63) Peugeot 208 1.2 VTI 82 Allure Petrol. White, 24000 miles, alloys, auto lights/wipers, 1 year free service ..........Now £7495
2015 (15) Dacia Logan MCV 1.5 dCi Estate Diesel. Red, 23000 miles, CD player, power steering, electric windows ............Now £6995
2012 (12) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 92 Active Diesel. Grey, 10200 miles, bluetooth, auto lights/wipers 1 year free service ......Now £6995
2007 (57) Volkswagen Golf 1.9 TDI 105 Match Diesel. Blue, only 29800 miles, alloys, leather steering wheel. ....................Now £5495
2011 (11) Peugeot 407 2.0 HDI 140 Sport Diesel. Silver, 60000 miles, half leather trim, sat nav, parking sensors ...............Now £4995
2013 (13) Vauxhall Insignia 2.0 CDTI 160 SRI Estate Diesel. Black, 53000 miles, CD player, air conditioning, alloys .............Now SOLD
2010 (10) Peugeot 308 1.6 HDI 90 S Diesel. Grey, 45000 miles, air conditioning, CD player, electric windows .....................Now SOLD
2004 (54) Volkswagen Polo 1.2 55 E Petrol. Silver, 78000 miles, CD player, power steering, sold with 1 year MOT ..............Now SOLD

Commercial Vehicles
2015 (65) Peugeot Boxer 2.2 HDI 130 L3 H2 Professional. White, 1600 miles, satellite navigation, ply-lined.  ........Now £14495 + VAT
2014 (14) Peugeot Boxer 335 2.2 HDI 130 Dropside Pickup.White,only 2200 miles,ex Peugeot demonstrator.  .....Now £14495 + VAT

NEW 66 PLATE 3008 Allure 1.6 BHDI 120 Diesel

Delivery mileage, grey, glass roof, satellite navigation, parking 
camera and sensors, part leather interior, head-up display, alloys, 

CD/radio/USB.

List Price £24900   Our Price £18995

Delivery mileage, new model, red, grip control, half leather trim, 
alloys, rear parking aid, climate control, bluetooth.

List Price £19895   Our Price £17495

NEW 66 PLATE 208 Roland Garros 1.2 PT 110 Petrol

Delivery mileage, satin white, special edition, satellite navigation, 
reversing camera, alloys, half leather interior, USB.

List Price £18265   Our Price £15995

NEW 66 PLATE 2008 Allure 1.6 BHDI 100 Diesel

NEW 66 PLATE 208 Active 1.6 BHDI 75 Diesel

Delivery mileage, silver, bluetooth, alloys, colour touch screen, 
leather steering wheel, £0 road tax, USB, air conditioning.

List Price £16410   Our Price £13995

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

NEW 66 PLATE Expert Van 2.0 HDI 130 Diesel

Delivery mileage, white, fully ply-lined, steel bulkhead, 
twin sliding side doors, 3 seats in cab, CD player, 6 

speed gearbox.

List Price £20683 + VAT
Our Price £11995 + VAT
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 200 
words for publication on this page. 
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must be 
supplied to indicate good faith, although these details 
can be withheld from publication. Telephone numbers, 
if available, are also appreciated. Anonymous letters 
cannot be considered. Please write to: Letters, The 
Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead 
PA31 8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have a 
name, full address and telephone number.

PRESS POLICY

Letters to the Editor, 
Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB
emails to: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
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We at The Argyllshire Advertiser endeavour to ensure that all our reports are fair and accurate and 
comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time.

If you think we have made a significant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us 
know as soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk; 
telephoning our senior reporter on 01546 602345 or write to the Editor at Wyvex Media, Crannog Lane, 
Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. 

We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatisfied with our response, you can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can either 
telephone IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body which 
deals with complaints from the public about the editorial content of newspapers and magazines. We will 
abide by the decision of IPSO.

who’s who at your

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

Chief Reporter: 
Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Advertising Sales: 
Lisa Smith
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Advertising Sales: 
Jennifer Brown
jbrown@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Check your breasts
Sir,
Throughout Breast Cancer 
Awareness month in Oc-
tober, there were constant 
reminders for women to 
check their breasts. 

But as the awareness cam-
paign comes to an end for 
another year, I urge your 
readers to remember that 
symptoms can occur at any 
time.

A third of women are not 
checking their breasts regu-
larly, and a fi fth say it is be-
cause they don’t know how. 
The good news is, there is 
no ‘correct’ way. It’s about 
making sure you look at 
and feel your breasts reg-
ularly in a way that’s com-
fortable for you – perhaps 
in the shower, or while get-
ting dressed.

Everyone’s breasts are 
different, but if anything 
isn’t normal for you, get 
it checked out with your 
GP. Most changes may 
not be cancer, but if there 
is a problem, reporting the 
symptoms early can lead to 
more effective treatment.

So please, don’t forget to 
keep checking your breasts 
regularly whatever your 
age. And if you have any 
concerns at all, call Breast 
Cancer Care free on 0808 
800 6000.

Emma Pennery,
clinical director, 
Breast Cancer Care.

Horror drivers – 
please slow down
Sir,
I write on the topical sub-
ject of scary clowns – or, at 

least, scary bad drivers be-
having like clowns.

As a regular driver on 
roads all over Argyll, I 
wanted to point out one par-
ticular aspect of bad driving 
I’ve witnessed.

How many of your readers 
have, like me, been over-
taken in 30mph and 40mph 
speed limits while they have 
been travelling at or around 
the limit themselves?

It’s happened to me often 
in Lochgilphead at the 
30mph stretch to Kilmory; 
in Ardrishaig on the 40mph 
to the Corran roundabout. 
One day last week my ve-
hicle was overtaken by two 
cars at the 30mph stretch 
through Inveraray, and I 
was doing 30mph all the 
way. Maybe 31. By the time 
I reached Lochgilphead, 
both overtakers were just a 
couple of vehicles in front 
of me.

And just this Monday, Hal-
lowe’en, while travelling 
through an Argyll village in 
the early evening a van, em-
blazoned with a Lochgilp-
head fi rm’s livery, overtook 

in a 40mph stretch and shot 
off into the distance through 
the same speed limit.

My daughter and her 
friends were out guising that 
evening, and crossing that 
very road to do so. A great 
advert for the company, but 
if I could have caught him 
(because it probably was 
a male driver), I’d have 
wrung his neck. 

So this is just an appeal 
to these dangerous clowns 
out there. It does not mat-
ter a jot whether you think 
a speed limit is justifi ed or 
not, it applies to you.

Speeding in Argyll is 
pointless, because there’s 
always another timber wag-
on, campervan or tanker 
around the next bend. 

At best, you will scare or 
annoy other drivers. 

At worst, you will kill 
them – and/or yourself.

Name and address
supplied.

Over� owing 
recycling bins
Sir,
I took the photo (above) on 

Monday October 31 at the 
recycling area at Poltalloch 
Street car park in Lochgilp-
head.

The council says that it 
has no plans to increase the 
amount of recycling bins 
in the town. Given the ter-
rible state of the recycling 
points at the Co-op and 
here shown, this cannot 
be allowed to be left to go 
unchallenged.

The Co-op recycling 
point is full most of the 
time, hence the reason it is 
a mess.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil needs to sort out this 
shambles, as it is an eye-
sore for the town, with rub-
bish bags continually left at 
both places.

The council cannot turn a 
blind eye to this matter as 
it simply isn’t good enough 
to say that people fl y-tip-
ping will be fi ned if caught.

They should be asking 
themselves why are people 
fl y-tipping and what can be 
done to keep the town tidy.

Peter Laing, 
Lochgilphead.

The recycling area at Poltalloch Street car park.

Trouble ahead
LET’S get the bad news out of the way fi rst.
Plenty of people are less than happy about 
the council’s changes to the uplift of rub-
bish. But it looks as if three-weekly bin col-
lections will be a cakewalk compared to what 
might be coming down the road over the next 
three years. There is understandable concern 
among council members and offi cials about 
the imminent funding settlement – but the 
timing of the announcement leaves little time 
to deal properly with the implications before 
a budget must be set in February.

Our councillors get plenty of fl ak in these 
columns – much of it merited – but it is hard 
not to sympathise with them when they are 
having to make very diffi cult spending deci-
sions that will impact people’s lives in a big 
way across Argyll and Bute.

Well deserved
HE’S A kenspeckle character in Inveraray 
and across the whole of Argyll.

Niall Iain MacLean is rightly proud of his 
service with the 8th Argylls TA battalion, so 
it was great to see him being recognised by 
the powers that be.

Girls sports
ANOTHER event that was nice to see hap-
pening was the girls’ activities day at Loch-
gilphead High School.

The Advertiser had the opportunity to see 
some of the many different sports and other 
activities, and the pupils were having a bril-
liant time. 

Well done to everyone involved in organis-
ing and running this initiative.
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BACK from Afri-
ca and in the familiar 
surroundings of Tar-
bert Dental practice, 
prin cipal dentist Lin-
da Garwood and dental 
nurse Francesca Grant 
refl ected on their re-
cent experience of pro-
viding dental care in 
rural Malawi. 

They travelled to 
Malawi with the 
Argyll-based charity, 
Smileawi.

‘Smileawi is a small 
charitable trust found-
ed by Dunoon den-
tists Nigel and Vicky 
Milne,’ said Linda. 

‘Two teams provided 
dental treatment over 
four weeks. Six den-
tists and four dental 
nurses visited 10 loca-
tions.’

Mobile dental chairs, 
equipment and sup-
plies were precariously 
strapped to roof racks 
of 4x4 vehicles and 
driven along rough, 
dusty roads and trails 
to visit small mission 
clinics and remote vil-
lages. Once on site, 
it was ‘all hands on 
deck’ to set up portable 
chairs and organise the 
basic dental kit. 

‘Any chair or table 
that could be found in 
the makeshift clinics 
was pressed into ser-
vice,’ added Fran.

‘Sterilisation of in-
struments was car-
ried out in domestic 
pressure cookers over 
camping-gas burners, 
often on the fl oor in 
front of an audience of 
curious children.’

In most locations 
there was no running 
water or electricity, 
and battery-powered 
head torches were used 
by the dentists. Teams 
typically worked non-
stop from early morn-
ing till late afternoon. 

Linda, who has run a 
dental practice in Tar-
bert for more than 20 
years, continued: ‘The 
villagers had been 
forewarned of the 
Smileawi team’s arriv-
al. Most people walked 

long distances, patient-
ly sitting on the ground 
in the open air queuing 
for free treatment.’

With the help of a 
few local healthcare 
administrators to aid in 
translation – and with 
the liberal use of hand 
signals – the patients 
indicated which teeth 
were giving most dis-
comfort.

Many patients – both 
adults and children – 
had been living with 
tooth decay and infec-
tions for many weeks 

and months. There is 
very little provision of 
dental care even in the 
bigger towns of Ma-
lawi, as almost all the 
health care resources 
go into perinatal care, 
malaria, HIV and TB.  
Most villagers seen 
by the Smileawi team 
did not have either the 
money or means to ac-
cess the Malawian den-
tal therapists, who are 
scarce and often have 
no proper dental kit to 
work with. 

‘Most rural Ma-

lawians have no access 
to a simple toothbrush 
or toothpaste through-
out their lives. So the 
need for dental care is 
almost insurmounta-
ble,’ explained Fran.

Despite the challeng-
es of travel, heat, dust 
and rudimentary clin-
ics, the Smileawi teams 
were able to treat 1,700 
patients. They also dis-
tributed toothbrush-
es and toothpaste to 
schools and gave out 
knitted goods and baby 
clothes, kindly do-
nated by Scottish pa-
tients and friends of the 
Smileawi team.

Despite the challeng-
es, team camaraderie 
and the warm welcome 
and gratitude of the 
Malawian people made 
this an experience to 
treasure for Linda and 
Francesca.

Smileawi fundraises 
all year round to ena-
ble these autumn vis-
its to Malawi, and Ni-
gel and Vicky Milne 
are returning next May 
to explore further ways 
to help the Malawian 
dental therapists and 
the people of rural 
Malawi.  All clinical 
team members self-
fund their travel and 
accommodation costs 
while in Malawi, and 

Tarbert Dental staff boost 
charity effort in Malawi

all funds raised by the 
charity are used to buy 
the equipment.

Linda and Francesca 
thanked patients and 
friends of Tarbert Den-
tal who raised £3,500 
for the cause.

Linda said: ‘Tarbert 
Dental looks forward 
to a continued rela-
tionship with Smileawi 
and we hope to send 
more team members 
and encourage oth-
er volunteers to con -
tinue this worthwhile 
project.’

Fran, left, and a colleague record their time 
in Malawi. 

Another satis� ed customer for Linda. 

Quite a waiting room for Linda and Fran’s 
services, with people walking many miles to 
reach the Smileawi clinic. 

NEW NHS REGISTRATIONS WELCOME

SMILE!
Over 25 years 
of quality 
dental care.

Tel: 01880 820387
Email: julie@tarbertdentalsurgery.co.uk

www.tarbertdentalsurgery.co.uk
Harbour View, Harbour St, Tarbert, 

Argyll, PA29 6UB
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The more glowing the better – and there’s a 
prize for the best Glower. 

The Nicky McMichan Trio. 

Glow run all set to raise chemotherapy funds

Walk or scurry, there
is always the curry 
YOU can walk, you 
can run. You even have 
the option of jogging.

This year’s Glow 
event will take place 
in Inveraray on No-
vember 11 and organ-
isers want the support 
of as many people as 
possible.

It is a cause very 
close to organiser Fee 
Corner’s heart, as she 
received treatment 
for breast cancer fi ve 
years ago but was una-
ble to access local care 
at the time. She raised 
funds throughout her 
treatment for breast 

cancer research and the 
planned chemotherapy 
unit at Mid Argyll hos-
pital. 

Fiona said: ‘The unit 
was completed af-
ter my treatment end-
ed, and it would have 
made a huge difference 
to have such a centre 
of experience, support 
and knowledge close at 
hand. 

The Glow event takes 
place on a dark night 
in November to raise 
awareness and funds 
for the Mid Argyll 
chemotherapy unit. It 
involves ‘Glowers’ il-
luminating themselves 
with torches, fairy 
lights and other glow-
ing devices, and run-
ning or walking around 
Inveraray before retir-
ing to the George Ho-
tel for a warming and 
reviving curry.

There is a choice of a 
four mile run, a three 
mile jog or a two-mile 
walk around town. 

Fiona  remarked: ‘If 
you are not feeling par-
ticularly active you 
can just join us in the 
George from 7.30pm 
for the curry.’

In the George there 
will be a whisky raf-
fl e with whisky priz-
es, and also non-whis-
ky items to be won. 

The event starts at 
Inveraray Primary 
School at 6.30pm.

Glowing things are 
actively encouraged 
and there will be a 
prize for the most im-
pressive Glower. 

The entry fee 
is £6, which in-
cludes the curry.
For more information, 
visit inverarayjogscot-
land.org.uk/glow.

A NEAR-CAPACITY crowd was 
welcomed to the Inveraray Inn by 
chairman Niall Iain MacLean for 
the fi rst meeting of the season of In-
veraray and District Accordion and 
Fiddle Club.

Supporting players at the October 
12 event were Fyne Folk, with Sally 
Hall, Jake MacKay and Alex John 
MacLeod on fi ddles and Agnes Lid-
dell on keyboard.

Also giving a tune were Colin Sut-
cliffe on melodeon; Charlie Soane 
on fi ddle; Alison Diamond on fi d-
dle – a newcomer to Inveraray – ac-
companied by Jimmy MacDonald 
on keyboard; Pat Slattery on fi ddle; 
Jake MacKay and Agnes Liddell on 
‘moothie’ and keyboard, playing 
some of the tracks from Jake’s re-

cently released CD, One Man and 
his Moothie. All their selections 
were much enjoyed.

Guest artistes were the Nicky Mc-
Michan Trio, with Nicky on lead 
accordion, Martainn Skene on sec-
ond box and Wullie Scott on drums. 

Popular choice
They entertained with a fi ne varie-

ty of sets and as pipe marches were 
their most popular choice, this was 
well suited to the West Coast, with 
Nicky and Martainn swapping fi rst 
and second box from time to time.

A vote of thanks was given to all 
the players for getting the club off 
to a such good start and next week 
the club looks forward to welcom-
ing the David Oswald Trio from 
Kippen for the fi rst time.

Inveraray club opens new season

NEW VENUE
Christ Church 

Lochgilphead’s
Annual 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR!
Now at the Drill Hall 
Friday 4th November 

5.00pm - 8.00pm
Saturday 5th November

10.00am - 3.00pm

Kintyre Chorale 
Concert

Saturday 12th November
7.30pm 

(Doors open 7pm)
Lorne and Lowland 

Church
Entry by Donati on

Proceeds to 
Shopper Aide

Mairi Semple Fund for Cancer Relief and Research

RACE NIGHT
Friday 11th November

Argyll Bowling Club
Racing starts 8pm
Grand Ra�  e and 

200 Club Star Prize 
will be drawn.

THE ROYAL BRITISH 
LEGION SCOTLAND

Campbeltown Branch
INFORMAL 
MEETING
Lodge 141 

Recreational Club
Friday 4th November @ 

1930hrs.
Dress casual

R.N.L.I
Christmas Co� ee Morning

The Red Cross Hall, Kirk Street,
Campbeltown

Saturday 5th November
10am - 12 noon

Stalls: baking, bottle, Christmas 
cards, calendars, diaries, 

stocking � llers, gifts, ra�  e.
All Welcome.

R.N.L.I.
Coff ee Morning

Saturday 
5th November
10am - 12noon

North Hall, Ardrishaig

Admission £2.50

Baking, RNLI Gift s, 
Cards

TAYVALLICH 
VILLAGE HALL

THE ROBIN 
ROBERTSON BLUES 

BAND
"A Unique Blend of 

Blues and Jazz"
Saturday 19th November   

7.30pm
Tickets £10.00

16 & under £5.00

Fairtrade and 
Christmas Themed 
Market at Kilmartin 

Museum
12th and 13th November 

2016
11am to 4pm

Free Museum entry on 
these days

Contact 01546 510278

Inveraray & District
Accordion & 
Fiddle Club

Inveraray Inn
Wednesday 9th November

At 8.00pm
Guest Artistes 

From Kippen
David Oswald Trio
Supporting players most 

welcome
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LAST WEEK’S 
SOLUTION

THE MID Argyll Round Table bonfi re and 
fi reworks event gets under way tomorrow 
(Saturday) with local band None the Wiser 
on stage on the front green from 6pm. 

The bonfi re is due to be lit at 7.15pm, with 
a spectacular fi reworks display getting un-
derway at 7.30pm. 

L O C H G I L P H E A D 
will light up this week-
end, with an art dis-
play complementing 
the Round Table bon-
fi re and fi reworks dis-
play tomorrow Satur-
day November 5.

The Ignite festival 
starts at the commu-
nity centre on Manse 
Brae at 4pm with the 
‘Sparks, drift and rain’ 
exhibition by young 
artists from the Tem-
plar Art and Leisure 

MUSIC lovers will be 
spoiled for choice this 
weekend, with two 
concerts on Saturday 
November 5. 

First of all, The Da 
Vinci Piano Trio will 
be performing in Ar-
drishaig Hall at 3pm 
(please note the ear-

THE LIVING Stones 
centre in Kilmartin was 
the venue for Kilmi-
chael Glassary’s SWI 
October meeting.

Members were wel-
comed by institute 
vice-president Jane 
Gibson before she in-
troduced guest for 
the evening, Brenda 
McLeod from Appin.

A cookery demon-
stration by Brenda was 
enjoyed by members 
and she even took time 
to show everyone pres-
ent how to make sugar 

Centre (TALC) in Tar-
bert. 

Workshops will also 
be held across at both 
MAYDS on Union 
Street and the commu-
nity centre from 10am 
on Saturday and all are 
welcome to come and 
make some last-minute 
lanterns, print T-shirts 
and do animation.

From 7pm until 9pm, 
the Ignite trail moves 
on to the old Stables 
building on Argyll 

Get ready for ignition
Street, where there will 
be a pop-up display of 
bugs and beasties by 
local young artists.

Burgh Electrics at 
Colchester Square is 
next, where a light lab-
yrinth will intrigue and 
delight. 

The 19th Argyll 
Scouts will have imag-
inative lanterns on dis-
play around town and 
fl ocking on the front 
green. 

A recycled reef sculp-

ture lit by program-
mable LED lights will 
light up the front green. 

The sculpture has 
been created by the 
digital drop-in group 
and children from 
the learning centre at 
Lochgilphead High 
School.

While all this art is 
going on, street dance 
can be enjoyed around 
town as people make 
their way to the bonfi re 
festivities. 

Pupils from the high 
school have been 
working on their rou-
tines under the watch-
ful eye of dance ex-
perts ‘All or Nothing’ 
and ‘Room 2 Manoeu-
vre’.

The artworks, created 
by young people over 
the past few weeks 
with help from Artmap 
Argyll, TALC and lo-
cal artists, will remain 
in place for viewing on 
Sunday November 6.

Bonfi re night in 
Lochgilpheadlier than usual time) 

and then, as published 
in last week’s paper, 
a jazz concert will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
drill hall from 9pm un-
til 1am. 

You are invited to 
bring a bottle to the 
evening concert.

A feast of musical treats this weekend
There is also some-

thing for young folk 
between the ages of 
seven and 11. 

An animation work-
shop will be held in 
the MAYDS build-
ing, and the animation 
work produced will be 
projected during the 

evening concert. The 
Da Vinci Piano Trio is 
known as Scotland’s 
most distinguished pi-
ano trio, with each a 
talented soloist in their 
own right.

They are known for 
making every concert 
special, establishing a 

particular rapport with 
the audience through 
relaxed, witty and in-
formal introductions to 
the pieces.

The jazz concert will 
feature Dick Lee’s sep-
tet and Stu Brown’s 
Twisted Toons. 

Come and enjoy.

Farming TV celebs George and Sybil 
MacPherson – pictured doing a charity 
beard shave this summer – will be 
speaking next week in Kilmartin. 

Even gents invited to hear 
TV farming couple’s story

mice. Business for the 
evening was carried 
out during tea, served 
by Catherine Smith, 
and a raffl e for institute 
funds was drawn.

Competition results – 
Photo ‘morning mist’: 
1 Corrina Charlwood; 
2 Betty Roddick; 3 
Amanda Duffy.

Three decorated Hal-
lowe’en cupcakes: 1 
Amanda Duffy; 2 Bet-
ty Roddick; 2 Jane 
Gibson.

The next meeting will 
be on Tuesday No-

vember 8 at Kilmartin 
Church Hall, where the 
competitions will be a 
celebration cake and 
a Christmas card, any 
craft. 

Guest speakers will 
be Sybil and George 
MacPherson from the 
BBC series This Farm-
ing Life. 

The farming couple 
from Dalmally will be 
talking about their ex-
periences. This is an 
open meeting, every-
one welcome – even 
gentlemen.
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1 Keep (8)
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4 Move hips when dancing (6)
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6 Moving force (7)

7 Nonexistent (4)

8 Money order without a name (5,7)
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you discover your feted ancestor was a genocidal monster?
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Scottish wildcat

VILLAINOUS CADS AND 

WOMANISERS

Lorna Gilthorpe hands out the cakes.
06_a45pinkhosp05

Ten years of coffee, cakes and very 
good causes
THE GENEROUS 
people of Mid Argyll 
have been raising cash 
for the past decade at 
the hospital’s charity 
coffee morning.

Over this period, a re-
markable £20,475.47 

has been raised – quite 
an achievement. 

Last Friday saw the 
10th Mid Argyll Com-
munity Hospital cof-
fee morning and raf-
fl e, raising funds for 
the Wear It Pink cam-

paign and also for 
Lochgilphead and Dis-
trict branch of Macmil-
lan Cancer Support. 

After another high-
ly successful and very 
enjoyable morning, 
the fantastic sum of 
£2,562.88 was raised 
and split between the 
two charities. 

Kathleen Young of 
the organising team 
said: ‘We would like 
to thank Lochgilphead 
Co-op, John Frier, Tre-
vor Lines and all staff, 
family, friends and the 
general public who 
supported the event by 
baking, donating raffl e 
prizes or attending on 
the day.’

Etta Clark and Janet MacVean support the 
pink cause. 06_a45pinkhosp04

Hospital clerical o�  cers Siobhan Dewar, Kirsteen Weir and Lorna Gilthorpe helped out at 
the Macmillan stand. 06_a45pinkhosp06

Left to right, Hilary Simpson, Lorna Young, Tina Barrie, Kathleen Young and Margaret Mac-
Dougall, all working hard behind the scenes. 06_a45pinkhosp08

Enjoying the tea and cakes are (left to 
right): Phil Risby, Betty Maule, Gillian Risby 
and Mary Risby. 06_a45pinkhosp07
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A SPECIAL sale of all 
classes of sheep and 
lambs was at Dalmal-
ly Auction Mart on Fri-
day October 28.

In all, 3,159 head of 
all classes were sold. 
Lambs, consisting 
mainly of third draws 
sold to average £32.11 
or 118 pence per kilo. 
Lambs sold to a top of 
£70 for Texel crosses 
from Dunans and 173 
pence per kilo for Tex-
el crosses from Bar-
guillean. Ewes from 
Gallanach Farm sold 
to £56 for blackface 
whilst blackface gim-
mers from Duncroisk 
sold to £68. Brackley 
Parks (McArthur) sold 
Texel rams to £300.

Principal lots and 
prices - Top prices per 
head: Lambs: SUF-
Fx: £50 – Garraron 
and Melfort Farms. 
TEXx: £70 - Dunans : 
£59 - Ormsary Farm-
ers. Cross: £53 - An 
Doire Bheag : £50 - 
Ormsary Farmers. BF: 

LIVESTOCK worry-
ing is once again the 
focus of a campaign by 
Police Scotland, timed 
to coincide with an an-
ticipated rise in attacks 
by dogs during No-
vember.

The month-long cam-
paign was launched 
on Tuesday in a bid to 
raise awareness among 
dog owners about the 
devastating effects 
of livestock worry-
ing, just as animals are 
taken off the hill to 
inbye fi elds ahead of 
winter.

The Scottish Part-
nership Against Rural 
Crime – a multi-agency 
group including Po-
lice Scotland, Nation-
al Farmers’ Union of 
Scotland and Scot-
tish Land and Estates 
– is working with Scot-
tish Natural Heritage 
to promote responsi-
ble dog walking in the 
countryside.

Inspector Jane Don-
aldson, Police Scot-
land rural crime co-or-
dinator, said: ‘Rural 
dog owners and those 
who choose to exercise 
their dogs in the coun-
tryside must ensure 

THE agricultural in-
dustry must embrace 
the opportunities and 
rise to future challeng-
es, NFU Scotland’s 
president Allan Bow-
ie told the union’s au-
tumn conference at 
Perth last Friday.

Mr Bowie said dur-
ing his opening speech: 
‘We need a policy 
which is designed to 
suit our farming and 
crofting practices. It is 
now our responsibility 
to get things right for 
future generations.

‘The system we’ve 
had for the past 40 
years, which has been 
driven by Europe, 
isn’t working for Scot-
land or the UK. Every 
single person in this 
room has the opportu-

NFU Scotland vice-president Andrew McCornick, Secretary of State 
for Scotland David Mundell, NFU Scotland CEO Scott Walker and 
Tom Hind, AHDB chief strategy o�  cer. 

nity to input into what 
would work for this 
country, for our farm-
ers and crofters, for 
those working the land 
who know what would 
be best and practically 
possible. Research, in-
novation and education 
must also be integral to 
this new policy.

‘We know the mar-
kets are in a diffi cult 
place. However, there 
is a glimmer of light for 
certain sectors as pric-
es being paid to farm-
ers start to increase and 
margins narrow.

‘We continue to work 
with retailers and 
those across the supply 
chain to fi ght for better 
margins for our food 
producers and better 
returns.’

they are under control 
at all times and avoid 
going into fi elds where 
livestock is grazing.  

‘Police Scotland will 
robustly enforce the 
existing legislation, 
ensuring all reported 
cases of livestock be-
ing attacked by dogs 
are thoroughly investi-
gated and offenders re-
ported to the procura-
tor fi scal.’

Farmers and those 
who use the country-
side are urged to report 
all incidents of live-
stock worrying to po-
lice on 101 or 999 in an 
emergency. 

Gemma Cooper, 
NFUS policy manag-
er, added: ‘Instances of 
dog worrying are never 
acceptable. They cause 
our farmers personal 
heartache, and often 
substantial and on-
going fi nancial loss.  

‘In addition, we 
would urge local au-
thorities to use dog 
control notices more 
frequently, as this op-
tion can be very effec-
tive, but is currently 
quite under-utilised as 
a method of dealing 
with this problem.’

Farmers must work for a 
better future says leader

£50 - Ormsary Farmers 
: £47.50 - Duncroisk.

Ewes: TEXx: £52 - 
Brackley. CHEVx: £44 
- Lochdochart. Cross: 
£47.50 - Homefi eld, 
Colonsay: £46 - Glen-
shellach. BF: £45 - 
Gallanach Farms : £44 
- Raera : £40.00 - Dall 
Farm. CHEVx: £56.00 
- Gallanach Farms 
Gimmers: BF: £68 
- Duncroisk. Rams: 
TEX: £300 - Brack-
ley Parks: £280 - Bar-
guillean. Lleyn: £160 – 
Craig Farm. Top prices 
per kilo SUFFx: 152p – 
Saorphin Farm. TEXx: 
173p - Barguillean : 
167p - Ormsary Farm-
ers. CHEVx: 156p – 
Lochdochart. Cross: 
144p - Brenchoille. 
BF: 146p - Dunans : 
143p - Ormsary Farm-
ers.

CALEDONIAN Marts 
sold sold 622 suckled 
calves, store and OTM 
cattle at the fi rm’s 
Oban sale on Tuesday 

October 25. Bullock 
calves averaged 217p/
kg, selling to 319p 
from Firm of Arden-
caple and Scammadale 
and to £720 twice from 
the same seller. Heif-
ers averaged 231p/
kg, selling to 378p/kg 
from Clachan Farms, 
Duachy, Kilninver and 
to £960 for the same 
beast. In-calf heifers 
averaged £889, selling 
to £1,850 for a Sim-
mental from I MacCo-
ll, Mid Farm, Isle of 
Lismore. Cows with 
calves at foot averaged 
£703.75, selling to 
£1,400 from Fracker-
saig Farms, Isle of Lis-
more. Bulling heifers 
averaged £725.79, sell-
ing to £950 from MD 
& SA Clarke, William-
wood, Lockerbie. 

Other Leading Prices: 
Heifer calves per head 
£900 and £880 Scam-
madale; £850 Killun-
dine; £840 Carloonan; 
£820 Ardlarach (Isle of 
Luing); £800 Saulmo-

re, Scammadale, Ard-
larach (Isle of Luing) 
and Killundine; £780 
Clachan; £750 Ard-
larach. Heifer calves p/
kg 358p Scammadale; 
336p Carloonan; 319p 
Scammadale; 315p 
Saulmore; 313p West-
er Coilechat and 
Scammadale; 310p 
Scammadale; 309p 
Ardlarach; 308p 
Clachan; 306p Saul-
more; 304p and 301p 
Scammadale; 301p Ar-
dlarach 298p Clachan; 
295p Scammadale ; 
293p Drumachar and 
Scammadale; 292p 
Saulmore; 290p Ard-
larach and Saulmore; 
286p Pennygown (Isle 
of Mull); 283p Ard-
larach; 280p Scam-
madale, Ardlarach and 
Southlynch. Bullock 
calves per head: £670 
Iochdar; £660 Scam-
madale; £650 16 Va-
tersay (Isle of Barra); 
£620 5 Vatersay; £610 
11 Uidh (Isle of Bar-
ra), Ballymeanoch, 

239 Bruernish (Isle 
of Barra) and 1 Vater-
say; £600 Glenorchy, 
3 Vatersay, Aird and 
Scammadale. Bull-
ock calves p/kg 308p 
Scammadale; 267p 
Burnside; 255p Scam-
madale; 249p Iochdar ; 
243p Stillaig; 236p 
Scammadale; 232p No 
3 Vatersay and Kil-
maronaig; 230p Stil-
laig. In-calf heifers: 
£1,800 Mid Farm (Isle 
of Lismore); £1,700 
Inverahyle; £1,600 
Mid Farm; £1,550 
Stroneskar and Mid 
Farm; £1,500 Penny-
gown and Inverahyle; 
£1,450 Ardriona and 
Mid Farm; £1,400 Ar-
driona; £1,350 Strone-
skar; £1,300 Inver-
ahyle and Stroneskar; 
£1,200 Stroneskar and 
Achnacreebay. Bulling 
heifers: £920 William-
wood; £900 Drum-
achar; £880 William-
wood (twice); £850 
Auchnacraig (Isle of 
Mull).

October special sheep sale held at Dalmally

Worrying campaign 
launched by police

AA BULL for 
sale, 2½ year 
old, Linburn 
Evant, good 
stockgetter. 
Tel. 01687 
450645.

Kilfinnan
Farm

Hill North 
Country 

Cheviot Rams
For Sale and Hire

Tel: N Robertson 
07768 506826

Tel: 07747 600410

TUNSTALL TRACTORS LTD
Teagle 8100, 
Straw chopper, 
silage feeder, Elec 
Con, in as new 
condition, done 
V  little work, big 
saving on new 
price£11,800
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Vehicle Hire and Sales
Burnbank Street, Campbeltown Argyll, PA28 6JD

Tel: (01586) 554480 Mobile: 07795 655486
Out of hours: (01586) 552382

Email: enquiries@kintyrehire.com
Website: www.kintyrehire.com

CAR, VAN, MINIBUS, 4X4 AND TRAILER 
HIRE THROUGHOUT KINTYRE AND MID-ARGYLL

NEW IN 2016 - MOT Test Station, Class 1,2,4 +7
WE HAVE A RANGE OF NEW AND USED VEHICLES, 

ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
ALSO A VARIETY BOATS FOR SALE

FINANCE IS AVAILABLE ON NEW AND USED CARS

Vehicle Hire and Sales

Proud to support Children in Need

Thomas 
Dickson

Owen Reid

Erin 
Cameron

Rona Campbell, 
Kelly Graham

Gareth Harvey

Erin Binnie & 
Sophie Renton

Murdo 
McLean &  Jack 

Campbell 
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N McCormick Steel Fabrication & 
Welding Contractor

Please contact for pictures 
and examples of ornamental 
steelwork, e.g. rails, gates, 
house names etc which can be 
e mailed to you.

In Aid of Children in Need
Archie Johnston, 3 Range Road, Campbeltown, PA28 6LL, 

Tel: 01586 550027, Mobile : 07920 422452
Email: marchfieldfarm@btinternet.com

 In support  of  Children in Need

Dunlop & Co Chartered Accountants aim to provide a professional 
and friendly service tailored towards the need of the individual client.

Knockbay House, Kilkerran Road CAMPBELTOWN 01586 552906
11-13 Woodside Terrace Lane GLASGOW 0141 332 7587 

Email Efric A McNeil efric.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk
Efric M McNeil efricm.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk

www.dunlopca.co.uk

HARDWARE STORES
Housewares, Ironmongery and Hardware, 
Hand Tools, Power Tools, Key Cutting, 
Locks and DIY Supplies.

Proud sponsor of this year’s Highland Games. 
Best wishes to all involved! 

15 Longrow, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6ER

Tel: 01586 552954
hardwarestores@btconnect.com

Campbeltown’s Castlehill 
primary seven kids are 
helping Children in Need.

BBC Children in Need has 
raised more than £840 million 
to help the lives of young 
people and disabled children 
around the UK since it started 
in 1980. Each year The 
Campbeltown Courier asks 
a local school to nominate a 
class to draw pictures of local 
businesses which feature 
on our Children 

in Need page, with 20 per cent 
of the advertising proceeds 
donated to the charity event. 
This year primary seven in  
Castlehill Primary School, 
Campbeltown, drew the 
fantastic pictures below and 
we would like to thank them 
and the businesses featured 
for supporting Children in 
Need. 

This year’s appeal 
show will take 
place on Friday 

November 18 live from the 
BBC’s Elstree Studios on 
BBC One. The presenters 
will guide viewers through a 
fantastic night of television 
whilst raising millions of 
pounds for Children in Need. 
BBC Children in Need’s vision 
is that every child in the UK 
has a safe, happy and secure 
childhood and the chance to 
reach their potential.  This 

vision will be realised by 
supporting, promoting 
and publicising work that 

addresses the challenges that 
children and young people 
face and work that builds 
their skills and resilience. 

The charity is currently 
supporting 2,400 projects 
across the UK. These grants 
help children facing a range of 
disadvantages for example, 
poverty and deprivation; 
children who have been the 
victims of abuse or neglect or 
disabled young people.

Andrew 
Brodie & Jamie 

Gri�  ths 

Erin Harrogate 
& Millie 
La� erty

 Ethan Parker, 
Ben McGown

Chloe 
MacKinlay, 
Matthew 

McKerral  & 
Holli Allen

Sarah 
Campbell & 

Kelsey Graham 

Sarah Sarah 

disabled young people.
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Above: All smiles 
at Tarbert harbour 
are writers Janice 
Galloway and Edin-
burgh-based com-
petition judge,
Anne Hamilton.
06_a45tarbbooks06

Tarbert Book Festival proves to be a thriller
TARBERT played host to a feast of literary events 
last weekend as the village’s fourth book festival, 
sponsored by Blue Energy, took place. 

On Friday the school welcomed children’s writ-
ers Joey Porter and Angela Proctor to the prima-
ry. Well-known comic artists Stevie White and Fin 
Cramb revealed the art of the graphic novel in the 
secondary department as they showed how their 
new version of Peter Pan took shape.

A number of well-known writers took the vari-
ous audiences on fascinating journeys on Saturday 
at the Templar Arts and Leisure Centre: Catherine 

Czerkawska, with her historical novel The Jewel; 
Janice Galloway talking about her new collection 
of short stories, Jellyfi sh. 

At the Anchor Hotel, a rapt audience heard about 
the life of crimewriters’ favourite Josephine Tey as 
told in Jennifer Morag Henderson’s new biogra-
phy; and Shirley McKay discussed her novel in fi ve 
books, 1588: A Calendar of Crime.

In the evening, Christopher Brookmyre gave a hi-
larious insight into his writing. One of the UK’s most 
popular writers, Chris was the guest for the Stone-
fi eld Sessions at the Stonefi eld Castle Hotel, an an-

Author Janice Galloway answers audience questions following her 
talk on her book, Jelly� sh. 06_a45tarbbooks01

Four of the six � nalists in the writing competition – with others from Switzerland and Nova Scotia unable to attend: From 
left to right, Jackie Goulding, Hampshire; Kendra Olson, London; Frances Ainslie, Dunblane – competition winner; Cath
King, Muir of Ord. 06_a45tarbbooks03

Right: Writer 
Catherine Czer-
kawska talking 

about The Jewel.

Biographer Jennifer Morag Henderson signs copes of her work at Tarbert Book Festival. 

Busy autographing her books is crime novelist, Shirley McKay. 
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Tarbert Book Festival proves to be a thriller
nual event supported by Springbank distillery and 
preceded by a whisky-tasting in the drawing room.

This year, the festival was pleased to announce a 
new writing competition, which attracted an inter-
national entry. The winner received their prize at 
an event in the Loch Fyne Gallery from Moniack 
Mhor Creative Writing Centre. A writers’ workshop 
was well attended on Saturday morning and judge 
Anne Hamilton offered advice and inspiration to 
budding authors.

On Sunday, the emphasis switched to some of 
our local writers. Marian Pallister gave a talk on 

her book about the Crinan Canal, and Marion was 
joined by archaeologist Roddy Regan of Kilmar-
tin and Fiona Malkin with her book on ring net 
trawler, Shemaron, amongst others.

Susan Connor of the organising committee said: 
‘We have been delighted at this year’s success. 
There was a great line-up of writers, and very ap-
preciative audiences.

‘A huge thank you to the audiences who supported 
us, to the writers who made this year’s festival such 
a success and to our main sponsor Blue Energy. 

‘Watch out for next year’s event!’

Four of the six � nalists in the writing competition – with others from Switzerland and Nova Scotia unable to attend: From 
left to right, Jackie Goulding, Hampshire; Kendra Olson, London; Frances Ainslie, Dunblane – competition winner; Cath
King, Muir of Ord. 06_a45tarbbooks03

At the age of 85, former Tarbert resident Joan Porter has published children’s stories she � rst 
created some 40 years ago, and she was at the festival with family and publisher, Ailsapress, 
promoting her work. 06_a45tarbbooks04

Sonya Yapalis from London, winner of the festival ra�  e, receives 
her prize at Stone� eld Castle Hotel from Christopher Brookmyre. 
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178     WWW.SCOTTISHFIELD.CO.UK

competitionsOFFERS&

Entrants must be 18 or over. Employees of Scottish Field, the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be first correct entry drawn after 
closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Promoter reserves the right to request post publicity. Indicate if you do not wish to receive further information from 
promoter. Usual Scottish Field rules apply. 

To enter, send separate entries (in the same envelope) with your name, address, telephone number and email 
address to Scottish Field Competitions, Fettes Park, 496 Ferry Road, Edinburgh EH5 2DL or enter at 
www.scottishfield.co.uk Closing date, unless otherwise stated, is 30 November 2016.

WIN 
ACCOMMODATION AT EDNAM HOUSE HOTEL AND SHOPPING VOUCHERS WORTH OVER £400 

TO SPEND IN KELSO

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following question:  
What river bank is Ednam House hotel situated on?

Win a night away in the beautiful Borders town of Kelso. Stay 
the night in Ednam House Hotel, a fabulous country house hotel 
set on the banks of the river Tweed and spend your £400 worth 
of vouchers in some of the best independent shops the Scottish 
Borders has to offer. Your vouchers include - Swans Shoes £50, 

Cloud Nine Lifestyle £50, Liba Ladies Clothing £50, A 
Hume Country Clothing £100, Borders Cookware, £50, The Mole 
House £50 and Focal Point Furniture £50.  
     Visit www.visitkelso.com for more information on all there is 
to see and do in the town and surrounding area.

WIN 
£1000 OF VOUCHERS TO SPEND ON INTERIOR 

DESIGN SERVICES OR IN STORE WITH
JEFFREYS INTERIORS

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the following 
question: With premises in Edinburgh and Dunkeld, 
how many designers are there at Jeffreys Interiors?

Now in its 12th year The Edinburgh Art Fair returns from 18 - 20 
November, with 65 galleries from around the UK and abroad, rep-
resenting over 500 artists brought together from all four corners 
of the globe. Scottish Field has 25 pairs of tickets to the festival 
including access to the private view on Thursday 17 November 
with drinks served from 6.30pm. This international event is an 
experience to be enjoyed by everyone with a love of the arts. 

FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN, just answer the 
following question: How many years has the EAF 

been running?

WIN 
A PAIR OF TICKETS TO THE EDINBURGH ART FAIR 

AND PRIVATE VIEW

NB Competition closes on Friday 4 November

If you have never benefitted from a professional designer, here 
is your chance. Jeffreys can help you plan a bespoke interior, 
or you can treat yourself in their award-winning showrooms. 
One of seven experienced designers will discuss your plans and 
prepare a bespoke interior for you as well as help source items 
and carry out the installation.

178_sf11.indd   178 21/09/2016   17:53:15

To enter, send your answer, name, address, telephone number and email address to Competitions, Wyvex Media, Fettes Park, 496 
Ferry Road, Edinburgh, EH5 2DL. Closing date is November 30, 2016. Entrants must be 18 or over.Employees of Wyvex Media, 
the competition promoters, and their direct families are ineligible to enter. No purchase necessary. The winner will be first correct 
entry drawn after closing date. No cash alternative is available. The winner will be informed by telephone. Promoter reserves the 
right to request post publicity. Indicate if you do not wish to receive further information from promoter. Usual Wyvex Media rules 
apply. This competition is open to readers of other Wyvex Media publications.

A WORKSHOP in 
Cairndow next week 
will explore how 
young people are af-
fected by the trend to-
wards renewable ener-
gy?

Entitled ‘Social Im-
pacts of Renewables 
on Young People’, the 
event will offer young 
people the chance to 
discuss how commu-
nity-owned renewable 
energy projects in rural 
areas can impact on 
their lives.

The forum will focus 

MORE than 100,000 
people have visited 
the seat of the Clan 
Campbell during 
2016.

Inveraray Castle 
attracted big 
numbers as Argyll 
as a whole enjoyed a 
bumper summer for 
tourism. The Duke of 
Argyll said: ‘We are 
absolutely delighted 
to experience this 
huge rise in visitors, 
which is a massive 
increase on last 
year’s numbers. Not 

IF YOU have an inter-
est in history, an event 
at Lochgilphead Bap-
tist Church is well 
worth a visit.

As a special follow-
up to recent cele-
brations to mark the 
church’s bicentenary in 
Lochgilphead, a day-
long conference will 
explore this rich histo-
ry in some detail.

Three papers will be 
presented at the confer-
ence on November 12. 

Professor Donald 
Meek, a Tiree native, 
will explore the fasci-
nating and infl uential 
life of Dugald Sinclair, 
the fi rst minister of 
the Baptist Church in 
Lochgilphead in 1815. 
Professor Meek will 
present his paper by a 
recorded message, due 
to family circumstanc-
es outwith his control.

Rev Dr Roddy Mac-
Leod will then consid-
er the general church 
scene in the Highlands 

The Duke of Argyll, his sons Archie and Rory and sta�  at Inveraray 
Castle welcome John and Anne Butterworth from Bolton – the 
100,000th visitors this year. 

from 1800 to 1850. 
This will be followed 
by a presentation by 
the Rev Angus Mac-
Neill on the specifi c 
story of Lochgilphead 
Baptist Church from 
1815 to 2015.

This promises to be 
a fascinating day for 
any one with an inter-
est in local as well as 
church history.

The day starts at 
10am with coffee and 
concludes at 3.45pm. 
Soup and rolls will be 
served at midday and a 
fi gure of £3 is suggest-
ed as a suitable contri-
bution for attendance.

People linked to the 
Scottish Baptist His-
tory Project will be 
attending from oth-
er parts of Argyll and 
Scotland. 

To enjoy the day, you 
do not need to be an 
expert in history, but 
simply someone who 
likes to hear about the 
past and learn from it.

only is this excellent 
news for the castle 
and the rest of 
Inveraray, it is also 
indicative of how 
popular Argyll has 
become as a serious 
holiday destination 
for both overseas and 
domestic visitors.’

The Duke, his 
family and castle 
staff last week 
welcomed John and 
Anne Butterworth 
from Bolton as the 
100,000 visitors 
through the door.

Church history 
in spotlight            
at conference

Bumper season at 
Inveraray Castle

The SRUC Rural Policy Centre workshop will focus on the social impacts of renewables on 
young people. 

on issues such as new 
career opportunities 
and skills development 
created by ‘green’ en-
ergy projects.

Hosted by the Ru-
ral Policy Centre at 
Scotland’s Rural Col-
lege (SRUC), the sem-
inar will also discuss to 
what extent young peo-
ple are represented in 
energy decisions that 
affect their lives. 

The event will start 
with a presentation 
from Professor Frank 
Vanclay, from the Uni-

versity of Groningen, 
Holland.

Dr Marianna Markan-
toni, researcher with 
SRUC’s Rural Poli-
cy Centre, said: ‘This 
workshop is an ideal op-
portunity to better un-
derstand the social im-
pacts of renewable 
energy projects, such 
as wind and solar pow-
ered schemes on young 
people. Positive impacts 
for young people can 
include new career 
opportunities and the 
sense of independence 

by creating your own 
energy. There is also the 
potential for strength-
ening social bonds and 
community spirit if a 
group of local people, 
including students, all 
work together to gener-
ate their own commun-
ity energy.’

Prior registration is 
required for the sem-
inar, which will be 
held at the Here We 
Are Centre at Clachan, 
Cairndow, on Wednes-
day November 9, start-
ing at 10.15am. 

Cairndow seminar to explore 
new energy and young people

Got a story? Call the 
Advertiser newsdesk 

on 01546 602345
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FOR RENT - CAMPBELTOWN
Two bedroom semi-furnished, 

ground fl oor fl at.
Smart, clean and newly 

furnished and decorated in 
quiet residential area. 

Back and front door, back and 
front door, gas central heating.
No pets, no smokers, no DHSS

Gas Safe No: 244 9361, 
EPC: D

Landlord No: 433206 / 
13022241

Contact No: 07810 125668, 
07835 886285 or 

01586 554766

TO LET
Large one bedroom � rst 

� oor � at in Longrow, 
Campbeltown.

Newly refurbished and fully 
furnished, large lounge, double 

bedroom, kitchen with appliances, 
new bathroom with white suite.

To suit professional person/couple
£300 per month

Phone Andy on 07702 048455 for 
further details

Landlord reg: 127286/130/10030, 
EPC Band: D

West Coast 
PROPERTY GUIDE
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PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 –
13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD, at the alternative locations detailed below 
during their normal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 
PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) 
ADVERT STATEMENT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

16/02791/PP Variation of condition 18 relative to planning 
permission 15/01924/PP (Amendment to 
planning application 12/02150/PP approved 
by planning appeal reference PPA-130-2036 
(Proposed windfarm comprising 11 No. 
wind turbines (100 metres to blade tip), 
temporary and permanent anemometer masts, 
substation building, access tracks, construction 
compounds and ancillary development) - 
Amendment to the exterior of control building

Land East of Loch Freasdail 
and North of Loch Cruinn 
Whitehouse By Tarbert Argyll 
and Bute 

Sub Post Office 
Harbour Street 
Tarbert

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-
and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the reference 
number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and 
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly 
list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

GM DUNCAN’S BEQUEST
Campbeltown residents are being invited to apply for a £25 voucher from the town’s GM Duncan bequest. The voucher 
can be used at selected retailers in Campbeltown.

Major George Melville Duncan, who died in 1958, bequeathed money to the then Campbeltown Town Council for 
the ‘benefit of the poor of the Burgh in the form of gifts, of fuel, clothing and foodstuffs during the winter months’.

Applicants should note that the application approval process comprises a number of filters to ensure that the use of 
the funds meet the terms of the bequest. The first of these filters is that only one application per household can be 
considered and that applications will generally not be considered where the income of the household is above £100 per 
person resident in the household per week. 

Applications for awards from the bequest are invited each Autumn, with the successful applicants being sent their 
awards at the start of December. Only residents of the Royal Burgh of Campbeltown are eligible to apply.

The trustees evaluate each application and determine awards in relation to each approved form.

Application forms are available from the Customer Services Department, Campbeltown Service Point, Burnett Building, 
St John Street, Campbeltown, and should be returned no later than Wednesday 16th November 2016.

To find out more about living and working
in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra-Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

THE A83 TRUNK ROAD (POLTALLOCH STREET, LOCHGILPHEAD) 
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION ON USE OF ROAD) (NO. 2) ORDER 2016

THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS give notice that they have made the above 
Order under sections 2(1) and 2, 4(1) and 16A of the Road Traffi c 
Regulation Act 1984(a), temporarily prohibiting traffi c on that length
of the A83 Tarbet – Lochgilphead – Campbeltown Trunk Road known
as Poltalloch Street, Lochgilphead from its junction with Argyll Street, 
Lochgilphead to its junction with Lorne Street, Lochgilphead, 
a distance of 230 metres or thereby.
The Order, which is required to facilitate the Lochgilphead Bonfi re 
and Fireworks Event 2016, and to enable members of the public to 
watch this event, is anticipated to be in force on 5th November for a 
period in the region of 3 hours from 18:00 until 21:00 and will only 
have effect in relation to such part or parts of the length of road as 
is indicated by the appropriate traffi c signs. 
The Order does not apply to vehicles while being used in connection
with the placing of the required signage or vehicles being used in an 
emergency for fi re brigade, coastguard, ambulance or police 
purposes.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES
The alternative routes for traffi c during the prohibition will be 
signposted. Detailed descriptions can also be obtained at BEAR 
Scotland Limited, BEAR House, Inveralmond Road, Inveralmond 
Industrial Estate, Perth, PH1 3TW.
A copy of the Order and this Notice will be available on the Transport 
Scotland website at www.transportscotland.gov.uk/road/policy/legal-
requirements/road-and-traffi c-orders/TRO’s
For information about roadworks on motorways and trunk roads 
visit www.traffi cscotland.org.uk
F BROWN 
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers
Transport Scotland, Buchanan House, 
58 Port Dundas Road, Glasgow G4 0HF

AGM
Tuesday 8th 
November

7pm
MS Centre, 

Lochgiphead
All Welcome

Because children’s lives are 
never just black and white

Lochgilphead 
Armed Forces 

day
Annual General 

Meeting
Thursday 17th 

November at 7pm 
in MS Centre 
Lochgilphead.

 A good attendance is 
required.

The Property Shop, 24/26 Longrow South, Campbeltown
Tel: 01586 553737     www.sbsproperty.co.uk    Email: sales@sbsproperty.co.uk

Also at  Colchester Square, Lochgilphead  Tel: 01546 602903

  FORMER  KRISP PRINT OFFICE AND WORKSHOP  
CAMPBELTOWN

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £40,000
Having had to move their expanding 
business to a larger premises the 
former Krisp Print OFFICE & 
WORKSHOP is now being offered 
to the market for sale. The property 
has an excellent trading situation 
being only a few moments walking 
distance from the centre of the 
town. Measuring approximately 92 
sqm the premises could certainly be 
used for a wide variety of commercial uses, provided the necessary local 
authority consents are obtained. Divided into two main areas, the reception/ 
offi ce area has two wall mounted electric heaters, several power points and 
a telephone point. The main workshop is huge and extremely bright having 
a three large north west facing windows overlooking the rear courtyard 
which has a large portacabin belonging exclusively to the property.
An excellent opportunity to acquire a substantial building with diverse 
possibilities.
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Lomond & Argyll Advocacy Service has been working hard 
to strengthen the voice of people who use health and  

community care services since 2000. We have recently 
secured funding to develop independent advocacy for  

people with long-term health conditions across Argyll & Bute 
and are seeking to recruit: 

 

Independent Advocacy Workers (5 posts) 
 

All posts are part-time, ranging from 16 to 20 hours per 
week, and are based in: Dunoon, Oban, Lochgilphead, 

Campbeltown and Helensburgh 
 

Salary Scale AP3: £21,457 to £23,546 (pro-rata) 
 

All posts are initially funded until March 2019 
 

For a recruitment pack please telephone:  

(01389) 726543 or email: admin@laas.org.uk 
 

Closing date for return of applications 18th November 2016 
 

We gratefully acknowledge the support of The Scottish  
Government via ALLIANCE Scotland 

 Lomond  &  Argyll 
  Advocacy Service 

 

Closing date for all posts: 
18 November 2016.

To apply visit our website

Domestic Assistant (Permanent, part-time)
£14,044 - £15,356 (pro-rata)  Ardrishaig Ref: CMA00576

Pupil Escort (Permanent, part-time, term-time)
£14,044 - £15,356 (pro-rata)  Lochgilphead Ref: CTF00665

Driver/Pupil Escort (Permanent, part-time, term-time)
£15,819 - £16,765 (pro-rata)  Campbeltown Ref: CTF00969

☎ 01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

DOCHAS CARERS CENTRE 
are looking for a Support Worker – 

20 hours per week
Salary scale: SCP 23  £21,131  (pro-rata)  

Holidays: 30 days including public holidays.
The post is to cover Kintyre to provide 

information, support and guidance to Carers 
through a maze of services.

Driving licence and own vehicle essential.
For application form and more information 

contact Maggie McLaren on 01546 600022 or 
email maggie@dochasfund.org.uk, 

quoting job title.  
Closing date for applications 

28th November 2016.

RECRUITMENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Argyll College UHI Ltd provides access to 
a range of educational opportunities.

We are now recruiting for the following post 
for a fixed term until June 2017:

Engineering [Lochgilphead]
Based at our Construction, Engineering and Renewables Centre in 
Lochgilphead, the successful candidate will deliver a range of day and 
evening training in the fundamentals of engineering. 
Applicants for this post should hold a recognised qualification in 
engineering skills. Previous teaching experience is desirable but not 
essential as training will be provided.
The salary for this full-time post is £28,161.10.
The successful candidate will be subject to an application to join Disclosure 
Scotland Protecting Vulnerable Groups (PVG) scheme.
An application pack for this post can be downloaded from the vacancies 
section of our website at: www.argyllcollege.ac.uk
Closing date for applications is Friday November 11th 2016

General Operative Required 
for Vehicle Maintenance, Cleaning 
and Valeting Works etc., for Small 

Fleet of Vehicles. 
(Based Lochgilphead) 

12-15 Hours approximately per week.
Hours variable.  Driving License 

Essential.
Rate of Pay Negotiable. 

Contact in 1st instance Tel: 07810 864676.  

RECRUITMENTRECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENTRECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

RECRUITMENT

Sign up for job alerts
at hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH HIJOBS
RECRUITMENT
Looking for a new job?
 Create a profile and 

showcase your skills

 Use your Facebook profile

 Store up to 10 application 
documents

 Set up customised job alerts

 Apply with your smartphone!
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Bar staff  wanted
With Bar Rio, Oban

hijobs.net/job/43469

SIGN UP FOR JOB ALERTS hijobs.net

VIEW ALL JOBS AT hijobs.net

Trainee Reporter
Here at Wyvex Media, publisher of The Oban Times, the west 

Highland’s best-selling weekly newspaper, we pride ourselves on 
producing quality grassroots journalism.

Our weekly paid-for newspaper, the Campbeltown Courier has 
an opportunity for a bright, passionate and hungry young trainee 

reporter to join our busy team.
Based at our Campbeltown office, the person we are looking for 
will ideally have passed their NCTJ Prelims, including shorthand, 

be multi-media literate, and unafraid of hard work.
They will be bursting with ideas on where to look for stories, 
understand the importance of fostering great contacts and 

knowing their patch, and be capable of working on their own 
initiative as well as part of a team.

They should also hold a full driving licence.
As well as writing for the newspaper, they will be expected to 

take occasional pictures on the job, as well as contribute to our 
social media channels.

In return for all this we offer a competitive salary, great 
experience and training, as well as private health care and an 

enhanced pension.

Please apply by email, sending your CV, plus a covering letter and 
some examples of your work to: Alison Arden - ali@wyvexmedia.co.uk

TRANSPORT 
MANAGER 

CPC HOLDER 
FOR HIRE

Helping with your 
transport requirements
CPC Holder for 32 years
Loyal, trustworthy and 

reliable 
Full time or part time to 

suit your needs
Call 07742 968 661
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RECRUITMENT IN ASSOCIATION WITH

TECHNICAL SERVICES OFFICER
2 POSTS (ONE BASED IN  KINTYRE ONE BASED IN 

MID-ARGYLL)
Salary Scale: Grade 6

£29,840 - £37,300 
Fyne Homes Ltd is a charitable, community based Registered Social 
Landlord owning and managing 1500 homes in Bute, Cowal, Mid-Argyll 
and Kintyre.  Fyne Homes is also a registered Property Factor providing 
factoring services to around 400 homes and has active development and 
capital investment programmes.

We are currently recruiting for 2 Technical Services Officers to join our team. 
One will be based at our Campbeltown office and cover the Kintyre area, 
the other will be based at Lochgilphead and will cover the Mid – Argyll area .

Reporting to the Technical Services Manager, you will provide an effective 
and efficient property management service as part of a team within Fyne 
Homes and work closely with the contractors delivering services under 
our Framework Agreements.  Key tasks include day to day management 
of reactive, cyclical and capital investment programmes.

It is desirable that applicants either hold or are studying towards a rel-
evant professional qualification or can demonstrate equivalent working 
knowledge and experience in the property maintenance/building sector.

The hours of work are 35 hours per week.

In return for the above we offer an attractive salary and conditions.

Application packs can be obtained from

Fyne Homes Ltd
81 Victoria Street, Rothesay
Isle of Bute, PA20 0AP
Tel:  0345 607 7117
e-mail:  postmaster@fynehomes.co.uk
or visit our website – www.fynehomes.org.uk to download a pack.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE

Closing Date: Noon on Thursday 10th November 2016
Interview Date: 22 November 2016
Fyne Homes believes in promoting equality and diversity

Registered Scottish Charity 
number SC009152
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

Tel 07703490572
ask for Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, old or new Toyota Hilux, 
land cruiser, all pickups single or 

double cabs, any condition, runner 
or not, high miles no problem.

Tel: 01250884 306 
or mobile 07885203 020

WANTED
All types of 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Toyotas, Nissan, any 
4x 4 consiered, also non-runners, 

failures, single or double cab.

Call  today on 
07789855381 

WANTED 4X4s FOR CASH

All 4x4 Vehicles, all makes and models 
wanted. Guaranteed best price, no hassle, 

free collection anywhere. Land Rover 
Defender, Discovery, Freelander Range 

Rover, Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land 
Cruiser, Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, 

Nissan Navara, Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, 
Isuzu Trooper, Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 

Vehicles, 4X4 Pickups, etc. Single Vehicles 
or  � eet purchases. Any age nearly new 
or old, any conditions from perfect to 

written o� , non runners, rotten, no MOT, 
high mileage, blown engine, overheating 

etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best cash 
price guaranteed.

01631 564022/07710 060021

VAUXHALL COMBO VAN
Reg Jan 2010, 
MoT Jan 2017
41,000 mls, 
Gd Cond

£2,800
+vat

Contact 01880820372

04 MAZDA TRIBUTE GSI 4WD
With towbar. 
Petrol, manual, 
87250 miles. MOT 
June 2017. New 
front brake pads/ 
discs. FSH. Slight 
scrape on LHS.
£1,300

07554 571 070

RENAULT MEGANE 5 7 RANGE 1.9 DCI

6 Speed Estate. 
4 Gd tyers,new 
brakes/belts, 
CD, 130,000 
mls, FSH, V Gd 
Con for year.
£950 
ono

Tel 01546 603842

FIAT DUCATO BESSACARR E625
2.8TD, 2,000 
W reg.
46,000 miles, 
MOT June 17,
towbar.
£15,200 
ono

Tel 01631 720599

BURSTNER LEVANTO A530
Motorhome
2007, 19,800 
miles, one 
owner. MoT 
Aug 2017.
£25,000 
ono

 07541 788098

FIAT PUNTO

54 plate,
68,000 miles, 
10 months 
MoT

£550
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West Coast MOTORING TIMES

MAKE safety your priority when 
changing a wheel at the roadside, 
says GEM.

Road safety and breakdown 
recovery provider GEM Motoring 
Assist is supporting Tyre Safety 
Month with the fi fth in a series 
of simple safety reminders. This 
week GEM is advising motorists 
to make safety their priority if they 
need to deal with a fl at tyre.

GEM road safety offi cer Neil 
Worth commented:  ‘Needing to 
deal with a fl at tyre is inconvenient 
and quite possibly dangerous, 
depending on where you have had 
to stop. So before you start looking 
for the spare, take a good look 
at the location and weigh up the 
potential risks involved. If you are 
at all concerned, call your recovery 

operator who will send a trained 
professional to assist you.

‘If you decide that you’re confi dent 
and capable of completing the job 
yourself, ensure you can see and 
be seen, so put on a refl ective 
jacket. Have gloves handy, too, as 
tyres tend to be pretty mucky. A 
torch is also a very useful tool.

‘Check that there is a safe area 
for any passengers with you, as 
they cannot stay in the car while 
you’re changing a wheel. Once 
again, if you are concerned about 
safety, try to ensure you park in a 
safe place and call for assistance.’

Making a good job of changing 
a tyre comes from experience 
and familiarity with the equipment 
and processes. GEM encourages 
drivers to consult their owner’s 

manual to ensure they know where 
to fi nd the equipment carried, the 
locking wheel nut if appropriate 
and where to attach the lifting jack.

Neil concluded: ‘The chances 
are your spare wheel will be one 
of those small, thin ones that are 
designed for use at speeds of up 
to 50mph, so ensure you replace it 
with a proper size tyre as soon as 
possible. Of course, the majority of 
cars these days are sold without 
a spare wheel, so you will need to 
use the puncture repair kits that’s 
carried instead.’

GEM’s safety tips for dealing 
with a fl at tyre at the roadside:
•  Switch on your hazard 

warning lights.
•  Make sure the ground is level 

GEM supports Tyre Safety Month 2016

and secure before jacking your 
car.

•  If it’s safe, place a warning triangle 
to alert other drivers to the hazard 
your vehicle might be causing.

•  Check at least one of the other 
wheels.

•  Follow the steps laid out for your 
car in the owner’s handbook.

•  Don’t attempt to change a tyre 

(or carry out any other repair, 
however simple) on a motorway 
hard shoulder. Always call 
for professional breakdown 
assistance.

Follow GEM on Twitter @
MotoringAssist for the latest industry 
news.
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TV SERVICES

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

REMOVALS & STORAGE

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

COMPUTER SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Roofl ine 
Fascias, Soffi ts & Gutters

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345 to advertise your business in our local services

For more information and worldwide subscriptions: 
www.wyvexmedia.co.uk/subscribe

RING 01371 851868
£9.99

Scottish textile design studio Juniper and Jane is 
based in West Kilbride, Ayrshire.  Much of their time is 
spent roaming Scotland’s wild places from which they 
draw inspiration for their printed patterns. 

Textile Artist, Jane Hunter and designer, Sam Kilday 
venture off the beaten track in a bid to fi nd those 
quiet, remote locations in which to absorb the natural 
surroundings.  Travels take the pair from craggy 
coastlines, hearing only the sound of inquisitive seals 
to lonely mountain corries in the hidden north, long 
since abandoned by ice and man.

Juniper and Jane’s textile patterns evoke the true 
character of Scotland’s wilderness in a contemporary, 
illustrative style.

The mountain bothy cushion on offer is printed on 
100% natural, unbleached cotton and comes complete 
with a plump feather pad.

To fi nd out more about Juniper and Jane’s fabrics, gifts 
and home accessories visit: www.juniperandjane.co.uk

PER QUARTER

ONLY

SUBSCRIBE to 
Scottish Field and receive a free 
mountain bothy cushion from 

Juniper and Jane worth £42.00*

SAVE OVER

20%
ON THE COVER PRICE –

ONLY £39.96 (Direct Debit)

A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
ON A YEARLY COVER 
PRICE OF £51.00

A STUNNING BORDERS GARDEN MAKING OF THE MIKADOTHE FORGOTTEN ARCTIC EXPLORER   BIRTHPLACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY

JULY 2016
CASTAWAY – Dumped on an uninhabited Hebridean island with no food or shelter, how would we survive?

Plus

10 The alien wildlife  invading Scotland

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL   JULY 2016. £4.25

10OF THE WORST

ALEXANDER MCCALL SMITH 
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The celebrated author on the uncommon appeal of niceness  

FREESCOTTISHEQUESTRIANYEARMAGAZINE

*

*UK ONLY

OFC-OBC_sf07.indd   1

26/05/2016   10:54:14

*Price includes P&P

SKIP HIRETRADE SUPPLIES

ROOFING CONTRACTORS Photographic 
Orders

You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name ...........................................................................................................................

Address .........................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

 .....................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:



www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at  www.westcoastclassifi eds.co.uk. Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there
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CELEBRATE A LOVED 
ONE’S BIRTHDAY 

WITH A PERSONAL 
NOTICE? 

Call 
01586 554646 

or 01546 602345

PERSONAL NOTICES

John (Mac) Sanderson would like to offer 
his sincere thanks to the members of 
his family, longstanding (back to the 
seventies!) friends, as well as more 

recent ones, for helping him celebrate 
his ninetieth birthday in Mhairi Ann‛s 
Cafe Ca‛Dora, together with the many 

cards & gifts he received.

THANK YOU

Happy 70th 
Birthday

JIM

 BABY EQUIPMENT
2X MOTHERCARE BUNCH 
CHAIR red, both excellent 
condition   £10 Telephone 
01852 314021.
MACLAREN TRIUMPH 
PUSHCHAIR Very good 
condition. With brand new 
rain cover. Navy blue   £35 
Telephone 01852 314021.

 BICYCLES
ADULT KENTEX CLASSIC 
TRICYCLE  in good condition   
£160 ono Telephone 01324 
715 118 or 01631 710 650 ².
VINTAGE CLASSIC BICYCLE  
gents, rod brakes, new tyres, 
good condition   £70 Tele-
phone 01631 720036.

 BUILDING / DIY
2 STEP UP platforms   £30 
Telephone 01631 563330.
2 STEP UP platform   £20 
Telephone 01631 563330.
ACRYLIC EGGSHELL dark 
green  £15 x 5 litre   Telephone 
01631 563330.
BUTINOX CLEAR SATIN 
joinery fi nish 1x10 litre   £60 
Telephone  01631 563330.
BUTINOX GREEN 1 x 6 
litre   £50  Telephone  01631 
563330.
BUTINOX NO 2 dark brown, 
1 x 2.5litre   £25 Telephone  
01631 563330.
BUTINOX NO 3 Java teak, 1 x 
10litre   £90 Telephone  01631 
563330.
BUTINOX NO 3 Nut Brown, 
1 x 2.5 litre   £25 Telephone  
01631 563330.
GLASS PAINT 1 x 5l dark red   
£15  Telephone 01631 563330.
GLOSS PAINT 1 x 5l, dark 
green   £15 Telephone 01631 
563330.

GLOSS PAINT 1 x 5l magnolia   
£15 Telephone 01631 563330.
MAHOGANY INTERNAL 
DOORS 3 X 15 panel glazed 
mahogany internal doors. Size 
762 mm X 1981 mm   £45 
Telephone 07876 515114.
PAIR STEPS 9 treads   £20 
Telephone 01631 563330.
PROFESSIONAL WALLPA-
PER  Steamer   £75 Telephone  
01631 563330.
WATER BASED undercoat 
white  £18 x 5 litre  Telephone  
01631 563330.
WATER BASED GLOSS 
white, £18 x 5 litre  Telephone  
01631 563330.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
CORSA WHEEL TRIMS gen-
uine trims to fi t 185/65R 15, 
Lochgilphead   £10 Telephone 
07899 673782.

ROOF BARS Peugeot partner 
combi 2004 roof bars good 
condition   £30 Telephone 
07546 511807.

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

LANDROVER FREELANDER 
3DR, 2.0L diesel, W reg, for 
spares or repair, no MOT   
£200 Telephone 01583 
421436 ².

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

HAND KNITTED Harris wool 
socks, £5 per pair inc postage.  
Mrs MacKay, 17 Achmore, Isle 
of Lewis, HS29DU
FLY LONDON BOOTS Mes 
2 ladies leather boots, camel, 
as new, size 4 (37)   £45 Tele-
phone 07809 678443.
G-STAR WOMEN lightweight, 

quilted slimfi t Whistler hooded 
coat in dark blue, new, size 
small   £50 Telephone 07809 
678443.
HIGH VIS JACKET and waist-
coat   £15 Telephone 01631 
563330.
JOULES LADIES JACKET  
Holthorpe feather and down 
padded jacket, dark blue, size 
10, never worn, as new   £45 
Telephone 07809 678443.
RAB LADIES JACKET Microl-
ight Alpine lightweight down 
jacket, black, as new, size 10   
£95 Telephone 07809 678443.
WHITE BIB AND BRACE over-
alls   £10 Telephone 01631 
563330.
WHITE BOILER SUIT 48” 
chest   £15 Telephone 01631 
563330.

 DOMESTIC APPLI-
ANCES

DYSON BALL VACUUM 
CLEANER DC24, lightweight, 
good condition   £60 Telephone 
01499 500621.
HEATED HOSTESS TRAY   
Including warming compart-
ment & serving dishes, in as 
new condition   £50 Telephone 
07934 491712.
HOOVER  Dyson, upright 
hoover, excellent condition, 
all attachments and instruction 
manual   £60 Telephone 01546 
602253.

 DOMESTIC PETS
2 SPRINGER SPANIEL 
PUPPIES male, ten weeks old, 
from health checked parents, 
KC registered, microchipped, 
vet checked.  Argyllshire 
area, ready now   £550 each 
Telephone 01546 603650 ².
COLLIE BITCH young collie 
bitch, started working   Tele-
phone 07825 038955 ².

SIBERIAN HUSKY Pure breed 
10 months bitch, fully vaccinated 
and micro-chipped, genuine 
reason for reluctant sale, ex-
perienced dog owner preferred   
£500ono Telephone 01688 
302356 ².

 FIREARMS
.22 CZ RIFLE  with scope and 
moderator. FAC holders only   
£99 Telephone 07464 240567.
BERETTA 682 GOLD E EX 
DEMO GUN ex demo gun £2200, 
Fabarm semi-auto Eurolyon, vgc 
£500, Ruger MK1 22-250 T8 
sound mod £450, FAC required 
Telephone 07990 886646.
LANBER 12G O/U  Lanber 12g 
game gun, multichoke, chokes, 
key and bag included. Also Baikal 
fi xed choke (3/4 and full) £150, 
FAC required   £300 Telephone 
07402 302408 ².
STYER MANNLICHER 270 with 
Swarovski 6 X 42 scope plus 
Harris bipod. FAC holders only  
Best offer over £600 Telephone 
07464 240567.

 FURNITURE
CREAM FABRIC SOFA  Very 
good condition, very little usage. 
Height 81.5cm Length 206cm 
Depth96.5cm Photo available 
online   £99 Telephone 07749 
839086.
SET OF 4 MODERN DINING 
CHAIRS BRAND NEW, solid 
light oak legs with teal upholstery, 

cost £360.00. Barcaldine   £95 
Telephone 07714 259616.
SINGLE BEDS  2 nesting single 
beds. Metal frames, sprung mattress-
es. 6’6” x 2’6” very good condition   
£25 Telephone 01855 821279.
TWO SEATER SOFA brown 
leather, excellent condition   £50 
Telephone 07717 887742.

 GARDEN
TOP SOIL loaded into your trailer 
or tipper lorry   FREE Telephone 
01631 564848 Call Offi ce Hours.

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

WALL FIRE with white pebbles 
and remote control, 520w x 660w. 
4 years old excellent condition.  
Same as Argos page 896   £40 
ono Telephone 01631 563272.

 HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER & CARD  
White, Blue and Pink colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/A5 sizes, 
from 13p per sheet. Contact Krisp 
Print  Telephone 01586 554975.

 HOME ENTERTAIN-
MENT

DVD PLAYER Technica, new, un-
boxed, buyer uplift, mob 07468 
171310   £10 Telephone 01631 
564002.
MISSION SPEAKERS two (20” 
high), plus fl oor stands, buyer 
uplift, mob 07468 171310    £60  
Telephone 01631 564002.
SOUND SYSTEM Samsung Sur-
round, buyer uplift, mob 07468 171310   
£20 Telephone 01631 564002.
TELEVISION JVC 32” TV, buyer 
uplift, mob 07468 171310    £20 
Telephone 01631 564002.

 HOME FURNISHINGS
3-PIECE SUITE  Light brown 
suite, fl oral motif cushions. 
3-seater settee, 2 armchairs, fi re 
safety labels. Good cond, photos 
avail (Connel)   £99 Telephone 
07592 761213.

CURTAINS X 2 EYELET RING-
TOP   Modern stripe called blue 
mix 64 in drop 54 in wide 50%cot 
50% poly lining same. Used in No 
Smoking house. Can email pic   
£15 Telephone 07714 753206.

 HOME OFFICE
3 IN 1 TOUCH SCREEN 
PRINTER HP printer, scanner, 
copier with new unopened black 
& colour ink cartridges.  Full 
working order   £30   Telephone 
07747 427023.
PRINTER  Lexmark, printer, 
scanner, and photocopier, excellent 
condition with instruction booklet   
£20 Telephone 01546 602253.
PRINTER CARTRIDGES Two 
colour and two black HP ink car-
tridges along with free HP working 
printer. £40 or nearest offer   £40 
Telephone 01631 567188.

 LEISURE AND LIFE-
STYLE

SUITCASES 2 suitcases suitable 
for cabin luggage with wheels 
and handles, 55x40x20cm  £7 
each    Telephone 07810 577109.
VANGO RUCKSACK vango 
sherpa 50-10 rucksack good 
condition   £25 Telephone 07546 
511807.

 MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD CALEN-
DARS CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography of 
some of our most scenic lochs, 
rivers, beaches and mountains. 
Places include: Stirling, Fort 
William, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 
Isle of Skye, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool and 
Dryburgh. Always a popular 
gift for family and friends at 
home or abroad. Order on-line 
at www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST HIGH-
LAND CALENDAR, fabulous 

views of the West Highlands 
portrayed in this handy and con-
veniently sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Appin, Oban, 
Seil, Isle of Mull, Campbeltown, 
Tarbert, Machrihanish, Fort 
William.  Ideal for home offi ces 
or as a gift. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

BESTWAY HYDROFORCE 
WAVELITE 2 Bestway2 seat, 
Infl atable Kayak, with paddles. 
Brand new boxed   £50 Tele-
phone 01852 314021.

 PET ACCESSORIES
RABBIT FOOD 15kg  Chudleys 
Rabbit Royale, dated 17/3/17   
£10 Telephone 01880 770219.

 WANTED
DOLL’S HOUSE wanted old 
doll’s house with furniture if pos-
sible   Telephone 01631 566284.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS looking 
for household items.  Electric 
cooker, microwave, hoover, 
dining table, wardrobe etc. Rea-
sonably priced. Campbeltown 
area, jprouse96@gmail.com   
Telephone 07926 384677 ².
JIB FURLING GEAR wanted 
secondhand light-duty jib furling 
gear suitable for sail 12M2.  
Plastima 406 or similar.  Please 
contact James Knight   Tele-
phone 01680 812167.
OLD SEADOG NEEDED with 
good knowledge of 40ft wooden 
sailing sloops, to advise and help 
with maintenance, think you fi t 
the bill. Costs reimbursed. Please 
write to Box No 6728 The Oban 
Times, Oban PA34 4HB
 Workwear
STIHL CHAINSAW BOOTS stihl, 
class 2, rubber chainsaw boots, 
size 43, very little wear   £25 
Telephone 07546 511807.

CUDDLY KITTENS

Two months old, looking 
for a cosy home, female, 

for free, able to be 
picked up at the end of 

November
01583 421434

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Published on 9th December

SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO FRIENDS FOR JUST £19.99

Simply fi ll in the coupon below with your special 
festive message and send or hand in to:-

Campbeltown Courier Courier Centre Campbeltown Tel: 01586 554646
Argyllshire Advertiser Argyll Street Lochgilphead Tel: 01546 602345

ONLY £19.99 (inc. VAT.) OPTIONS A,B OR C.
PAY BY CHEQUE / PO or Phone in your message quoting your Master Card/Visa Number

Deadline Monday 5th December. To appear Friday 9th December

20 words maximum 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY 

*NAME ......................................................
ADDRESS .................................................
....................................................................
......................... Tel .....................................

A B C
PLEASE TICK A BOX FOR THE
TEMPLATE YOU WISH TO USE.

*(NOT FOR PUBLICATION)

A B C
Merry Christmas 
& a Happy 
New Year
to all my 
relatives 
friends & 
neighbours 
from 
John Smith, 
Oban

to all my 
relatives, friends 

& neighbours 
from 

John Smith, Oban

SEASONS GREETINGS would like to 
wish all their 
relatives, 
friends & 
neighbours 
a Merry 
Christmas and 
a Happy New Year

John and 
Jane Smith, 
Oban

Love from Flo 
and family.

xxx

Love from Flo 
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

LOCHGILPHEAD

INVERARAY

www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser

AUCHINDRAIN

COWAL

Bags of Help
BLARBUIE Wood-
land is looking for 
your support as vot-
ing opens in the Tesco 
Bags of Help scheme.

Bags of Help uses 
funds generated from 

It’s Your 
Neighbourhood
accolade
KEEP Scotland Beau-
tiful last week present-
ed two Argyll groups 
with an ‘It’s Your 
Neighbourhood’ acco-
lade. 

More than 200 people 
gathered at an awards 
ceremony in Stirling to 
commemorate the hard 
work of volunteers in 

Rush thatching 
at museum
UNTIL next Wednes-
day (November 9), vis-
itors to Auchindrain 
museum will be able 
to witness the ancient 
craft of rush thatching. 

The museum has ex-
tended its opening sea-
son for an extra week 
while thatchers re-
pair the roof on Bell 
a’Phuill’s Cottage. It 
is thatched with rushes 
(or rashes), rather than 
straw or heather, as 
these grow abundant-
ly in the area, and are 
considered to be the 
most authentic materi-
al to use. 

In the late 19th centu-
ry the small house was 
home to Isabella Mc-
Callum.

helping to clean up and 
green up their commu-
nity spaces. 

Blairmore Village 
Trust and Innellan 
Wildlife Watch Group 
received the awards 
for community partic-
ipation, environmental 
responsibility and gar-
dening achievement.

tober 31 and will run 
until Sunday Novem-
ber 13. 

You can vote for your 
favourite project at 
Tesco stores in Loch-
gilphead and Oban.

the 5p bag charge to 
fund local projects to 
create or improve out-
door spaces. If suc-
cessful, the Lochgilp-
head charity hopes to 
create a new picnic and 
children’s play area in 
the community wood-
land.

Voting opened on Oc-

WITH Remembrance Sunday just two weeks 
away, volunteers were busy last weekend tidying 
up the Inveraray war memorial. Working hard 

Volunteers tidy up Inveraray War Memorial
along with Tracy McCulloch, Alastair Rodden 
and Ian Lindsay were Ian’s granddaughters So-
phie McDougall (in pink) and her sister Ashley.

I SEEM to be receiving an inordinate amount 
of junk emails these days.

There seems to be no way of fi ltering out the 
rubbish that tumbles into my inbox, and I am 
really weary of it all.

Then there are these intrusive phone calls 
which pervade my privacy and disrupt my 
thoughts.

It seems that in this technological age there 
is not much room for peace.

We are bombarded with images of things 
that will make life better, make us more at-
tractive, help us be winners in the race of life 
or give us endless amounts of credit to spend 
however we like.

Marketing gurus are making a fortune dup-
ing us into thinking that we need things we 
have no need of whatsoever.

We are being duped into a lifestyle that 
worships the god of success and beauty and 
wealth.

We have to hold fast to the fact that there are 
different values.

Life is more than wealth or success or glam-
our.

Life is about love and joy, about family and 
friendship, about faith and faithfulness.

At Halloween Finlay asked me why I wasn’t 
dressed up.

I replied that I didn’t want to frighten him.
With all the wisdom of a three-year-old, he 

said, ‘But I know you, so I wouldn’t have 
been frightened’.

That trust of a little boy is worth more than 
all the riches money can buy.

Jesus said, ‘I have come to bring you life in 
all its fulness’.

I wish I could have an inbox with the words 
of a three-year-old to cheer me, amuse me, 
and delight me.

These words would never be deleted



MARRIAGE
FRASER - CAMERON 
- In Southend, on 
Saturday, October 15, 
2016, Elaine, daughter 
of Patty, to Thomas, son 
of Thomas and Mary. A 
wonderful day.

DEATHS
KENNEDY - Suddenly 
but peacefully, at 
the Queen Elizabeth 
University Hospital, 
Glasgow, on October 27, 
2016, Ronnie Ferguson 
Kennedy, in his 69th year, 
Brynglas, Carradale, very 
much loved husband of 
Margo Kennedy and a 
dearly loved son-in-law 
of Julie.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

C R E S S W E L L -
GEORGE - The family of 
the late Joyce Cresswell-
George would like to 
thank all relatives, friends 
and neighbours for their 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy after their 
sad loss.  Special thanks 
to the doctors and nurses 
at the Queen Elizabeth 
University Hospital, to 
the Rev Jerome O’Brian 
for his comforting 
service, to Rhys and 
Kenneth Blair for their 
professional services, to 
Muneroy Tearoom for 
their excellent catering, 
and many thanks to all 
who paid their respects at 
the church and graveside.
JACKSON - Victor’s 
family would like to 
thank relatives, friends 
and neighbours for the 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy, cards, visits 
and phone calls received 
following their recent sad 
loss.  Special thanks to 
doctors and nursing staff 
at Mid Argyll Hospital, 
and to the home care 
team for their kindness 
and care given to Victor 
during his illness. Thanks 
also to Rev Hilda Smith 
for a comforting service, 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors 
for compassionate 
arrangements, to Morna 
for beautiful fl oral 
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LOCHGILPHEAD 
PARISH CHURCH
Sunday 6th November 2016

11.00 am 
COMMUNION SERVICE

Rev. Hilda Smith
Every Tuesday

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.     Bumps, Babies 
and Toddlers

Every Wednesday
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Drop-In Cafe

All Welcome
More info. at 

www.lpchurch.co.uk
(Church of Scotland) 

SCO16311

lochgilphead
baptist church

Pastor Derek Gibson
All Welcome

Sunday 6th November 2016
 Morning Service 

All Age Service 11am 
Tuesday

mainly music at 10.15am
Friday 

Jumpstart From 10am
Scottish Charity SC015187

George Street, Campbeltown
Saturday 5th November
9.00am   Prayer Breakfast
Sunday 6th November

11.15am    Worship Service
Rev Finlay Mackenzie

Wednesday 9th November
12.30pm   

Bible Study & Prayer
2.00pm   Water of Life Café

All Welcome
www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk

Scottish Charity Number: SCO46745

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Sunday 6 November2016
Cumlodden Lochfyneside

and Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Minister:
Rev. Dr. Roderick  D. M. 

Campbell
Morning Service

in Lochgair Church at 10 am
Glenaray and Inveraray

Charity No. SC016665
Morning Service

 in Inveraray Church at 11.30 am
ALL WELCOME

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY 
KILMARTIN 

and FORD 
PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 6th November 2016

Morning Worship
Ford 10.00am

There will be a retiring 
offering for Malawi

All welcome
SC0 02121

SCO02493
Sunday 6 November 2016

“Lest we forget”
The service will be led 
by Rev Anne McIvor

and will be held in the Church after 
the laying of wreaths at the War 
Memorial (Around 11.15am)

All welcome.

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown

Sunday 6 November 2016
Our family service with 

communion is taking place at 
11.00am this Sunday and will be 

led by Gordon Cosgrove. We would 
be pleased to welcome you.

Wednesday
12.30pm at the Free Church

Joining with 
Campbeltown Free Church for 

Prayer and Bible Study
What is missing from 

CH  CH?   U R
For details, contact the church 
offi ce on 01586 551200 or the 

Church Secretary on 
01586 551237.

www.springbankchurch.co.uk  
SCO14646

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

Army Kidz
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
Lunch Club 12.15pm
1.30pm C.A.M.E.O. 

Wednesday
7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 

Craft  Group  
Thursday

7.30pm Bible Study
Captains Ben & Ruth Russell

All welcome

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

Sunday Service
11.00 am

with Sunday School
followed by refreshments

 
Youth Fellowship
6.30 pm – 8.00 pm 

Every Sunday (term time only)

mainly music
10.00 – 11.30 am

every Thursday (term time only)
Registration required

 Pastor Chris Holden
www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 6 November

Tayvallich Church
Morning Worship 11:30 am

Rev. C. Acklam
Saturday 5 November

CAFE CONNECT 10:30 am
Achnamara Hall

Monday 7 November
Tayvallich Church

Prayer time 10:30 am
All welcome

Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES
Christ Church
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 11.00 am 
Eucharist & Coffee  

St Columba’s, 
Poltalloch

(SC031391)
1st Sunday 

of the month 9.00am 
Holy Communion 

3rd Sunday 
of the month  6.00pm 

Evensong
Father Simon 

Mackenzie
01546 602315

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
ARDRISHAIG AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Sunday 6th November
Services in

Ardrishaig at 11:00am
 (including the Lord’s 

Supper) and
Achahoish at 12:30pm

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 6th November
Twenty-fi fth Sunday of Pentecost
Morning Prayer & Theological 

Refl ection 10.45am  
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTIAN 

CENTRE
KILMARTIN 

Sunday  6 November  2016
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by a light lunch
Speaker - George Stewart

‘Whose mind is stayed on Thee’
Tuesday  8 November 2016

7.30pm
Prayer, Word and Sharing

All Welcome

CHURCH NOTICES

SCHOOL OF CHRIST
COMMUNITY CENTRE, 

LOCHGILPHEAD
(Teaching for Followers of the Way)

Series 5:  “Repentance”
Lesson 3: “I Am that I Am”

Thursday 10th of Nov 2016
6.30pm - 8.30pm

Room 6, Community Centre, 
Lochgilphead

All Believers Welcome

CHURCH OF SCOTLAND

Sunday 6th Nov 2016
Communion Services

Skipness Service  10am
Tarbert and Kilberry
Rev Walter Ritchie

Guild meets 
Monday 7th November

Tarbert Church Hall 
2.30pm

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care Contact 

Rev. Hilda Smith, Interim 
Moderator on 07826 235735

Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

ALL SAINTS, 
INVERARAY

Holy Mass Sunday 
12.30pm 

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome 
(SCO002876)

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 6th November

Session Meeting 
10.55am

Service of Holy 
Communion 11.15am 

Holiday Club for School 
Children, Creche
Service of Holy 

Communion 2.30pm 
Rev P Wallace

 Monday 7th November
Guild 

7.30 New Hall
Tuesday 8th November

Tiny Tots 
New Hall 9.45am  

Boys’ Brigade 
Anchor Boys 6.00pm
Junior Section 7.15pm

Church Hall
Company Section
7.00pm New Hall

Thursday 10th November
Choir Practice  

Friday 11th November
Lunch Club 

12.00 noon New Hall 
Next Generation 7.00pm

ROBERTS - MILLAR
At Glenskirlie House and 

Castle, on October 21, 
2016, Gareth Michael, 
younger son of Ian and 
Lynda, Scotlandwell, 

Kinross, to Laura Alison, 
daughter of Keith and 

Alison, Lauralson, 
Craiggowan Road, 

Campbeltown. 
A magical day.

CHURCH NOTICES

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK
 The Bible says, ‘Live in 

harmony with one another’ 
(Romans, 12:16).

tributes and to the Stag 
Hotel for fi ne purvey.  
Finally, our thanks to all 
who attended at church 
and graveside to pay their 
respects. 
JOHNSTON - The family 
of the late Margaret (Rita) 
Johnston would like to 
thank everyone for their 
kindness and condolences 
at this sad time.  Special 
thanks to Roddy and 
Fiona for all their help, 
to Belinda Braithwaite 
for her lovely tribute 
and to local police and 
ambulance staff for their 
assistance.  Mum will be 
remembered fondly, and 
sadly missed by all.
MACKELLAR - The 
family of the late Alastair 
Mackellar would like 
to thank everyone, 
especially friends 
and neighbours, most 
sincerely, for the many 
kind expressions of 
sympathy and wonderful 
support received in their 
recent bereavement. 
Special thanks to all 
carers at home and all 
staff at Carrickstone Care 
Home, Cumbernauld, for 
the dedicated kind care 
and attention received. 
Thanks also to Rev 
Roderick Campbell for 
a comforting service, 
Stan Lupton Funeral 
Directors for professional 
services, Corra Catering 
for an excellent purvey 
in Furnace Village Hall 
and to all who paid their 
last respects at church and 
graveside. Donations to 
Carrickstone Care Home 
amounted to £650.
MCSPORRAN - The 
family of the late Iain 
McSporran would like 
to thank all friends and 
neighbours for their cards, 
fl owers and phone calls at 
this sad time.  Grateful 
thanks are extended 
to Kenneth and Rhys 
Blair for their highly 
professional and caring 
funeral arrangements and 
to the Rev Philip Wallace 
for a comforting service.  
Finally, we would like to 
thank the Ardshiel Hotel 
for the excellent purvey 
and special thanks to 
all those who paid their 
respects at the church and 
graveside.  The retiral 
collection will be donated 
to the Macmillan Nurses, 
Kintyre Locality and 
the Lorne and Lowland 
Church.
SHARP - Cheryll and the 
family of the late Joseph 
Brian Sharp would like 
to thank all friends, 
relatives and neighbours 
for the kind expressions 
of sympathy and support 
following their recent 
sad loss.  Many thanks to 
the doctors and medical 

staff at Campbeltown 
Hospital for all the care 
and consideration shown 
to Brian and the family 
during this diffi cult 
time.  Thank you to all 
who attended the funeral 
service and graveside, and 
to the Rev Philip Wallace 
for his words of comfort; 
to the Argyll Hotel for 
excellent purvey, and 
special thanks to Alasdair 
and Kenneth Blair for 
funeral arrangements and 
for invaluable guidance 
and support throughout.  
The retiral collection, in 
aid of the British Heart 
Foundation and Cancer 
Research, raised £352.

IN MEMORIAMS
MACQUARRIE - 
In loving memory of 
Christine, a dearly loved 
wife, mum and gran, who 
died on November 5, 2005.
No longer in our lives to share
But in our hearts you’re 
always there.
- Inserted by Willie, Kenny, 
Alexis, James and Charlie. 
MACQUARRIE - In 
memory of Christine, 
our sister, who died 
November 5, 2005.
- Kenneth and Hamish.
MCCAIG - In loving 
memory of our dear dad, 
Peter, who passed away 
on November 8, 2010.  
Also our dear mum, Isa, 
who passed away on 
November 9, 1999.
Beautiful thoughts
Sweet and tender
Of our mum and dad 
We’ll always remember 
So from us to them
In heaven above 
We pray to God
To give them our love.
- From your loving 
family, at Meadows 
Avenue and Peninver.
MCCAIG - In loving 
memory of my mother, 
Teresa McCaig, died 
November 9, 2015.
Every day in some small way
Memories of you come 
my way
Though absent, you are 
always near
Still missed, loved and 
always dear.
- June.
MCCAIG - In memory 
of my sister-in-law, Teresa, 
died November 9, 2015.
Always remembered,
Never forgotten.
- From Willie.
MUNRO - In loving 
memory of William, 
who passed away on 
November 7, 2011.
Always in our thoughts.
- Vina, Graham and Billy.
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IT WAS a trip over the sea for Mid Argyll crews for 
the Beatson’s Building Supplies Mull Rally 2016. 

Featuring 18 stages over 150 stage miles across 
three legs and two days, this is one of the best sup-
ported rallies in the British calendar – and absolute-
ly deserving of its reputation as ‘the best rally in the 
world’. 

Treated as their home event for many years, several 
Argyll drivers and co-drivers have taken on the chal-
lenge in October with varying degrees of success. 
This year four crews made the journey, with many 
hardy supporters joining them as the week went on. 
There is a little bit of Gribun that is turned into a 
home from home for the Mid Argyll militia every 
year. 

This year saw Alister MacArthur and Chris Rob-
ertson return in their Noremac-backed Talbot Sun-
beam, with a new engine fi tted the week before, 
looking for a decent run from a seeding of 78. 

Donald Bowness and Ian Parker brought their wee 
red Nova which has seen somewhat of a transforma-
tion since a small incident at the start of the season. 
A seeding of 128 seemed a little harsh when fi rst an-
nounced, but after a reshuffl e they headed out just 
behind Alister and Chris at 79. 

Innes Mochrie returned with Paul Hunter shouting 
the notes after a fantastic debut in 2014, with both   
looking to back this up with a solid result this year. 
They slotted into the pack at number 96. 

Last, but by no means least, Duncan MacLean was 
seeded 124 in the Premier Laundry Services/RJD 
Brickwork Peugeot 106, joined by his 2014 co-driv-
er Chris Pedley from Rochdale.

Leg one saw fi ve stages tackled in the dark and 

wet, completing around 50 stage miles between 
7pm – when car one, Calum and Iain Duffy in their 
brand new Skoda Millington, set off on stage one 
– until approximately 2am when the last car exit-
ed stage 5. Tyre choice, a problem for everyone in-
volved, proved to be the difference between simply 
getting through leg one and competing at the sharp 
end. The weather had been almost tropical during 
the week running up to the rally start, but, Mull be-
ing Mull, the rain started on the Friday afternoon and 
continued to threaten more showers as the start time 
of 7pm approached. Alister and Chris had a pret-
ty steady start with only a small excursion on stage 
one, kissing a bit of Armco barrier and doing a bit of 
damage, thankfully only cosmetic. Donald and Ian 
had a misfi re which caused problems on stage one 
and two, and dropped them a fair bit of time in the 
process. They managed, though, to hang on to 60th 
place after leg one. A minor indiscretion on stage 
fi ve at Dervaig meant that the pair lost about 30 sec-
onds (and a front bumper) after running wide and be-
hind yet another Armco barrier. Innes and Paul man-
aged to travel right through a ditch unscathed and 
continued to set times through the night that belie 
the little Kilmory Coachworks 1400 Metro’s meagre 
power plant. Duncan pushed the wee 106 pretty hard 
in leg one and was living up to his sponsor’s expec-
tations with at least one or two bricks laid during the 
fi rst stage, which included three spins and fresh un-
derwear no doubt required by the end of stage two 
where they lost the brakes altogether.

Leg two on the Saturday afternoon saw all four lo-
cal crews out in daylight and looking forward to pro-
gressing through the fi eld. Again tyre choice would 

Mid Argyll crews tear up the tar on Mull

Donald Bowness and Ian Parker � oor it in their Nova. 

Race winners John MacCrone 
and Stuart Loudon in their 
Black Fiesta R5. 

It is full beam ahead in their Metro for Innes Mochrie and Paul 
Hunter. 

All photographs 
by: West Coast 
Photos
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be critical. As most of the top 10 headed for the start 
of stage six the weather on the east of the island was 
dry and looked favourable. However with all the 
stages being on the west and north, conditions had 
changed considerably by the time the stages start-
ed. Intermediates were probably the order of the day 
and, with the Sunbeam shod all round in these very 
tyres, Alister and Chris headed into the stages. A 
good push in very tricky conditions saw them keep 
things pretty tidy and with only the loss of the ex-
haust back box and Chris’s voice, they headed into 
service. Innes and Paul had done more damage than 
fi rst thought on the Friday night and a heavy land-
ing after a big jump in Scridain burst a suspension 
can on the front of the Metro, meaning that the next 
stage and a half was run on the sump guard. A quick 
check-in service confi rmed the damage and also that 
one of the engine mounts had broken. Day two over. 
Donald and Ian also lost their exhaust on leg two and 
struggled in the colder damp conditions with a wind-
screen that kept steaming up. Discretion was the bet-
ter part of valour for the pair and they decided to 
save the car and withdraw after the end of Stage 14. 

Duncan had a steady afternoon and was picking up 
places overall and in class B all the while.

The fi nal leg began at 9pm and would see some 
of the competitors not fi nish the event until 5am on 
Sunday morning. Innes and Paul had managed to 
cannibalise the recce car to fashion a repair to the 
Metro to get it out for a run to the fi nish, albeit with a 
string of stage maximums from the afternoon. They 
were both asleep in the queue of cars waiting to en-
ter the last stage, which was delayed, but once Innes 
woke up he drove the wheel nuts off the car to catch 

the car in front and fi nish the rally with the best, and 
most enjoyable, run of the weekend. They would get 
a classifi ed fi nish, which is an achievement in itself, 
74th overall and sixth in class A.  

Duncan and Chris had a good drive, hampered 
only by the cancellation of Stage 15, with the stage 
blocked with a mile to go and the delays getting into 
stage 18. They crossed the fi nal stop line in a more 
than respectable 56th overall and ninth in class B. 

Alister and Chris had a good run with the tyres 
really working for them now. They had agreed in 
advance that if they were going well then Alister 
could make use of the handbrake around the spec-
tator-friendly Dervaig junction, but they were going 
so well that he was already sideways before he could 
use it and Chris had to, for the fi rst time all week-
end, tell Alister to ‘steady up’. They made it across 
the fi nish line and collected a fantastic result of 40th 
overall and 11th in class C.

All in all a brilliant display from all the drivers and 
co-drivers from Mid Argyll. The event was won by 
an emotional John MacCrone and Stuart Louden, 
chased all the way by 2014 champions Calum and 
Iain Duffy. 

Mull Rally 2017 isn’t too far away now and there 
are several people who are desperate to get cars to-
gether and get ferries and hotels booked, includ-
ing Douglas Watt, of A&D Watt, who is part way 
through a very nice Escort MkII build that would al-
low him to compete as well as supporting the afore-
mentioned crews with sponsorship and service 
know-how. 

Hopefully we will see yet more locals tearing up 
the tar in 2017.

Mid Argyll crews tear up the tar on Mull

Alister MacArthur and Christopher Robertson in their Talbot
Sunbeam at a stage start. a45rally07no

Foot to the � oor through the Mull scenery, Duncan MacLean and 
Chris Pedley in their Peugeot 106. 

THIS WEEK’S JACKPOT £3300
SPOT THE BALL

All you have to do
We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where 
you think the centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum 
of 10 attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1. If you wish to 
have more attempts, you must enter on separate coupons.  
The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by 
£50 per week until it is won outright.
To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must be in the 
exact centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 
will be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will 
be awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 
per 10 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach 
"Spot the Ball" Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll 
PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds will be given for 
entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into The 
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the 
same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision will be final on all matters relating to 
the competition and no correspondence will be entered into. 
The final decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will 
be shared equally between all winning entries. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion 
of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition 
null and void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make 
full refund of the price of the coupon to any person who has 
entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate 
relatives and any persons otherwise connected with the 
competition are ineligible to enter.

I enclose £1 for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you 
may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide 
by the rules. How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon 
for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, 
Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL 
WAS 
HERE. . .

Name ...................................................................................................................
Address ...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................... Tel No. .......................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(if posting)

This week’s 
nearest the ball 
winners, who each 
receive £25 are:

G McKillop
Drumlemble
Campbeltown

S Sloey
Range Road
Campbeltwon
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Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 
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newspapers in 2004
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THE ANNUAL Inverawe an-
gling competition raised more 
money than ever before for 
charity.

A total of 17 competitors, 
mainly from Argyll but with 
others from as far away as Jed-
burgh and Stirling, took part on 
the Hydro and Inverawe lochs.

Lochgilphead anglers have 
always been to the fore in the 
event, but this year the honours 
went back to Oban with Bri-
an Todd winning the Inverawe 
Fisheries Shield with the heavi-

est bag of 17lb 3oz; followed 
by Allan Hendry of Inveraray 
with 16lb 3oz and Dugald Mac-
Gilp of Lochgilphead with 15lb 
10oz.

The Inverawe Challenge 
Shield for heaviest fi sh was 
won by Michael Slaven, Arro-
char Tearoom, with a weight of 
6lb 9oz. 

This year his prize also in-
cluded a bottle of Talisker 
malt whisky, donated by An-
drew MacDougall in memory 
of Ross Binnie of Oban, a keen 

angler, contestant and friend of 
the Inverawe competition.

Boxes of hand-tied fl ies creat-
ed by Gavin MacLean of Gana-
van Sands were the most popu-
lar prizes in the raffl e.

During Sunday’s event 59 fi sh 
were caught with a total weight 
of 137lb 13oz.

‘We have raised in excess of 
£800 for Macmillan Cancer 
Support. The raffl e alone raised 
more than £300,’ said Robert 
Campbell-Preston, of Inver-
awe, who hosts the event.

THE NUMBERS in 
this week’s Tarbert 
Football Club lottery 
were 11, 15 and 19. 
As there were no win-
ners, next week’s jack-
pot will be £600.

Inveraray Shinty 
Club’s lottery num-
bers this week were 4, 
9 and 10.  There were 
no winning tickets, so 
£400 will be up for 
grabs in next week’s 
draw.

At the Kilmory Ca-
manachd Club lot-
tery draw on Monday 
the numbers were 2, 
13 and 20, There were 
no winners and next 
week’s jackpot will be 
£300.

L O C H G I L P H E A D 
High School girls had 
a great time trying all 
sorts of activities last 
Friday.

Organised in con-
junction with Eilidh 

Girls get active at Lochgilphead High
Making a � st of boxing. 06_a45girlsports04 Sticking in on the shinty pitch. 06_a45girlsports09 Giving lacrosse a lash. 06_a45girlsports11

MacPherson, Argyll 
and Bute Council’s Ac-
tive Schools co-ordina-
tor, 180 girls from S1 
to S6 took part in an 
Active Girls event.

The girls tried activ-

ities including swim-
ming, yoga, zumba, 
shooting, golf, box-
ing, laser tag and run-
ning. The activities 
were organised and run 
by sport development 

offi cers, school staff, 
Mid Argyll Sports 
Centre staff and out-
side partners.

Teacher Lesley Don-
ald said: ‘We are in-
debted to everyone 

who gave of their time 
and helped this to be a 
really successful event. 
In particular, we would 
like to thank MAYDS 
for their support, Gra-
ham Love for offering 

both swimming and 
shooting, Argyll Ad-
venture, Lochgilphead 
Golf Club, Sam Ford 
for offering zumba and 
pound, and all the girls 
for their positivity and 

enthusiasm.  Sore mus-
cles notwithstanding, 
the girls enjoyed them-
selves and were an ab-
solute credit to them-
selves, their families 
and our school.’

Sports club 
lottery 
numbers

Dugald McGilp with his big � sh. 

Left: Dugald 
MacGilp, Brian Todd, 
Robert Campbell-
Preston, Michael 
Slaven and Allan 
Hendry. 

Angling competition nets charity haul


